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Christian maturity is often spoken of in preaching and other die-
cussions. The problem of this thesis is to distinguish exactly what the 
n;,ture o f Christian maturity is in contrast to psychology's view. Thie 
is t o result in the display of the distinctive character of Christian 
maturity. 
T h e main burden of thia thesis is to sharpen the lines of Chri■tian 
maturity in contrast to psychology. It is not intended to be a definitive 
expla n ation of how the mature Christian reacts in a given aituation but 
to determine the guiding principals in a mature Christian's life. 
T he first problem is to determine exactly what psychological and 
Christian maturity is. The second problem is to determine the dis-
tinctive differen ces . The third area ie to determine exactly how 
Ch ristian maturity fits into those areas about which peychology it con-
cerned . 
The only source for the definition of Christian maturity which wae 
use d ie the Scriptures in the Revised Standard Version. It was felt that 
only here could the distinctive nature of Christian maturity be found. 
The conclusion which was reached h that there h a difference 
between psychology's view and Scripture'• view of maturity. It was 
chiefly the view from which man is seen. Psychology thought of the 
mature man from the view of man to man. Scripture• thought of the 
m 111 ture man as Ciod want• him and then in hi■ relationship• between 
m,m and man. Psychology thought of maturity as a socialisation of 
I 
2 
man's drives, while Scripture thought of man in hie relationship to 
G o d . 
Psychology a.greed with Scripture that maturity is a constant state 
o f de veloping. H owever, Scripture would also state that it may be a 
de veloped st;~te. For Scripture, God was the cause of maturity taking 
pl~ce while in psychology man is alone responsible for maturity. 
In t he nreas in which psychology is interested, the physical, per-
son;:i l, social, and intellectual, Scripture puts a definite curb on the 
fr e e expres sion o f e v ery desire and drive. The rule for this is the 
fact that God's will must be done. What psychology would do in thh 
~r ea i s not mentioned because that is not the purpose of this thesis. 
CHAPTER II 
DEFINITION OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MA TURI TY 
Maturity as Developing 
P sycho logy considers maturity as a constant state of developing. 
"Matur ity is n ot to arrive at a final goal where we ■ettle down with 
accumulated possessions. 11 1 There h no state of having "arrived" in 
m a tu rity. Cattell points this out: 
The clinical studies 0£ neurotics indicates that during the individ-
ual 's lifetime, the innate propensitiee continually move on and 
change, especially with respect to the nature 0£ their goah but 
a lso i n the motor responses to these goah. 2 
T he common criteri a 0£ age or social poeition fall by the side if 
maturity is a continuing process of change and adjustment. 
M a turity involve s the entire life of the person, the past life as well 
as the fu ture. Johneon states: 
M a turit y is no static goal that can be dated by chronological age, 
or crossed like a threshold from one room to another, after 
which the door is closed with no return. Persona achieve matu-
rity At different ages And by unique integrations or styles of life. 
Mrtturing is a dynr\mic process of growing capacities to realize 
the whole meAning of one•a life in the present, and yet to continue 
in the direction o f future goals. A mature person acknowledge• 
his past but is not determined by bondage to it. He accept• the 
present for what it mean■ but h not satisfied to settle down with 
no more a d venture•. He plans for the future and reckon• the time 
required for the unfolding of such purposes, but he doe• not deny 
the good of the present in overanxiety about future goah. Paat, 
present, and future are held together in the larger perspective of 
1 Paul E. Johnson, Peraonallty ~ Religion (Naahville: Ablqdon 
Press, 1 Q57), p. 80. 
2 aaymond B. Cattell, J:PersonaUtb' A Slstematic Theoretical and 
Factual ii;dy (New York: McGraw-ffl S"oo Company Inc., ici!bj,-




M.:\tu-rity is a de veloping of the individual. As such it has recog-
nizab le patterns of growth. Maturity, generally speaking, follows 
these a venues of development. 
First, there is the avenue of widening intereate by which one may 
extend the range and enrich the meanings and values of hb life as 
rtn expanding self. . . . The second avenue of maturing is the 
ability to see oneself more objectively, with insight and detach-
ment. . . . A third characteristic of maturity is the avenue by 
which the diverse interests of our kaleidoscopic exietence may 
be brought into essential unity. 4 
P sychologiets see in these avenues of development their ability 
to aid in the developing of the mature person. Only by recognition of 
where it is leading and what the final goal is can they facilitate the 
arriv al of mRturity. They {eel eo strongly about maturity that they 
see in this the only hope for the prevention of neuroses, crime, and 
w ::i r . 5 
M,iturity according to psychology involves a developing of the 
person a.long the avenues of e~larging of insight, viewing oneself ob-
iectively, ;i.nd arriving at some kind of integration of all forces into a 
unified packa.ge. It is not chronologically determined. It h not a 
shtic state. FinAlly, it offers the solution to moet major problem• a• 
neuroses, crime, and war. 
-~ Jonnson, ~- ~-, pp. 77!. 
·!!!!2· , p. 79. 
SL.eon J. Saul, Emotional Maturii, The Develo~ment and Dyna-
~~ Pereonallty (Phliade!phia: J. . Ilpplncotto., I~ ""'p.!9. 
5 
Maturity as Socialization 
T hree general definitions will be offered. They will be examined 
to c'letermi ne t he underlying principles involved in each case and in the 
g r oup ;is a w h ole. 
Saul o ffers t his definition. "One of the moat obviou• pathway• of 
de v e lopment . .. ie from the parasitic dependence of the fetus to inde-
pendence of the p a rent . 116 He continued, "Intimately bound up with the 
o r g ;in i s m ' s development from parasitism on the mother to relative 
independe nce from the parents is its increased productive capacity and 
i t s incre ased receptive need•. 117 Saul add•, "A third characterbtlc of 
maturit y is relative freedom from the well-known conetellation of in-
ferior i t y feelings , egotism, and competitiveness. 11 8 Another a•pect 
he states consists "in the conditioning and training necessary for 
· socia lization and domestication. u9 To this he adds, "The mature adult 
is parental and crea tive and i8 not destructive toward him•elf and other. nlO 
His final statement is, "Another characteristic of maturity le flexibility 
a nd a d a ptability. nl 1 
6 ~-· p. 7. 
7 a. Ibid •• p. -
8 Ibid.• - p. 9 
91bid., p. 11. -
lOibid., p. 14. -
111bid •• p. 15. -
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The basic characterietic• of Saul'• maturity eeem to be: (1) The 
individual is free from complete dependence; (Z) The individual i• able 
to contribute to society while continuing ae a recipient of society•• 
aids; (3) The individual i• a •ocialiaed creature; and (4) The individual 
has the ability to adapt bis needs to the need. of other individual•. To 
break this down more completely would be to say that the mature per-
son is completely independent while being dependent on •ociety. The 
needs and drives of the person are fulfilled only a• far a• they do not 
interfere with the drives of other•. 
Cole offers thia statement of what the mature per•on 1hculd be. 
1. An adult is (a) one who is able to see objects, persone, and 
facts (reality) in terms of what they a re, cleansed of all infantile 
investiture; (b) one who is under no compulsion to do or not to do, 
but who is free to a.ct in accordance with the reality of any given 
aituati"on; (c) one who i8 able to adjuet to an unalterable dtuation 
with a minimum of conflict. Z. An adult is a per• on who i8 auc-
cea dul (a) in functioning as an independent unit with gratification 
of his desires in terms · of the culture in which he lives; (b) in 
establishing sathfactory and acceptable biologic and 1ocial inter-
action with other people; and (c) in finding aelf-expreaaion. 1elf-
extension. and eelf-objectivation in his social milieu. 3. An 
adult is one who (a) ha• an integrated pereonality; (b) has eubll-
mated or •ocialized bis baaic impulee1 and drive,; (c) can accept 
reality, tolerate fruatration. inhibit bis impuh••• accept hil own 
inadequaciee and unavoidable pain,. humiliatlone. and lo••••• 
and is free from exce1aive anxietie1, worries, or fear1: (d) can 
solve the common problems of living; (e) ii happy in hh work: (f) 
accepts responsibility !or his own action,; (g) can establish and 
maintain satisfactory and lasting relationship• with other people; 
and (h) is able to feel strong emotions but also able to control 
theh- expre11ton. 12 
In this 1tatement the expr•••ione, "adju1t, 11 "in term• of hh cul-
ture, 11 "social interaction, " "a1ocial milieu, " "•ociallsed." and "rela-
tionship• with other people," offer the clue to her bade for maturity. 
12 Luella Cole, P17schology of Adole1cence (New York: Rinehart 
11nd Company, Inc. , l 9 7), p. 6'6'5. 
, 
1 
T h e m a ture person for her ii able to £ace reality, h ie owt d rivea, and 
com mon p r oblems wi thout breaking throigh social cuaU:>mer and without 
being anarchistic i n hie social relation•. 
This h 1\ s a b~ s ic relationshi p to Saul' • definition. The key word 
s eems to be s ocialization . It me ans that the m3ture per•o11 is to par-
ticipate in his cultural situation without destroying the ac-rept.ed norma. 
The mat ure pe rson t akes his drive• and making them subservtinlt to 
the greater drive of s ociety whatever and wherever it might be. 
In reading the third definition of maturity, the idea of socialisation 
l!lhoul d be kept in mind. Soloman gives a • hie d e finition of the mature 
a d u lt: 
(1) An int ens ifica tion of the superego; (2) en e a sing o f pressure 
for s e xua l g r a tificat ion; (3) a be ginning of an appreciat ion for t h e 
v alues presente d by the parenta: (4) a focusing of intereat on a 
sin gle object choice. 13 
He con tinu es his definition: 
To say that a person has a bala nce d sense of value,, ls to ••Y 
esse n tially tha t we are dealing with a mature, well-integrated 
person . . 
F urthermore, he adds: 
The ability to integrate and furthermore the ability to recoplse 
forces that n e~' to be integrated conatltute a part of the coacept 
of maturity. 14 
Finally, be state ii: 
What we coneider as real maturity involves th• efficient or1anis .. 
tion and integration of experience with all the prcblem• that are 
13Jo••P'1. c .. Soloman, ~ sr:a_the•l• of Human Behavior . ~ !!!!-
ration of¥°h~~t Proc••··· an Ego drowth (New York: Orune and 
tratfon;-~. 111. -
l "!!?!!· , p. 1 97. CONCORDIA SEMINARY 
LIBRARY 
ST. LOWS 5, MO. 
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inherent in all the areaa in which man operates. 15 
In his definition the term, integration, ia prominent. By defini-
tion of the term, he meano to bring into a whole or unit. The individ-
ua 1 is to unity his drives and ambitions under one head. He doe1 not 
stat e what this final unit h to be. It involves what he calls value•. 
Si n ce values are established by the society or culture in which he 
lives , the deduction can b e made that the person ii to become 1oclal-
ized. This b substantiated by the fact that the adult per1on begin• to 
accept the values of his parent■• The concept of unity in maturity i1 
voiced also by Johnson. 16 
Another psychologist substantiates that maturity con1lets ln ad-
justing ourselves completely to what society wants and demand1. 
Thus we may say; The equilibrium of consciou1ness and power 
constitutes the desirable type of character which hiltoryi al far 
as we know, wants us and almost compels us to develop. 7 
History is composed of people. Since people are to mold the per-
son , it means the individual is to become socialized. Thil, he •tat••• 
is m:::i.tu.l"ity. 
Our duties toward ourselves and toward our _•oci:al environment 
coincide. Indeed there is only one duty, namely: to grow mature. 
To find ourselves, our center, our highest valuea, mean• to find 
our g_roup, our spiritual home and our 001itlve relationahlp to 
God.18 
The added factor in the last statement la that the mature per1on 
15 ~• • p. ZlS. 
16 Johnaon, ~- ~-, p. 78. 
l 7Fritz Kunkel, 1n Search of Maturi~ An In\ut~ Into Paycholoff • 
Relifion, and Self-Eclucatlon (New YorE aile1cr ner•• Sona, I ~). 
p. 1 9. --
18~., p. 191. 
9 
,"1.1·riv e~ ::,.c a pos' t ive l'Gl,1tion 3 hip w i ll 1.";0d . Thiel means t hat wh e n ad-
j· .' t ?ne. t to eociety ha !l t ::i.h ~n p l ace . a l -=- b.t i ons h i p w ith God i s a c h ie ve d . 
JiJ,,.:n :1,·Fus t menl to ou ;· follow m an i s · ·ea c e d . t ~eu G o d i s h p py w i t :1 
4. Ii:. t i ng oi neu::- otic n.nd n'1.a ture e g o t r a i ts a t :li f-ferc:nt .:J tagcs of 
l::. "(? b .:.! ::i. :· s o ;.t t h e ic~a t l·.nt 1nat•·rity i ~ s ocia liz ation . F o r cxarn ple . in 
1.:1 .-! y o U,!£ 1 d •.1lt ;:i 11.,) " ' Otic tra · t is c on c e it . Con ce i t s h o "1.·1s thnt the p~ r -
s on c on s ider s hims e lf b e t t e r t h a n. othe r s ln h i ::i s o c ict y . d e :ias n ot ,l s 
.~ct --.dj ~ sted to the f :ict that ~ oc ie ty w ishe~ him t o b e t ol •ra..rt . Anot he r 
c ·· ... ,::-ip,l c of m -1.turity a s s ociali:~~"!.tion is t he t r a it of fid~lity in t h e m a--
t,n-c 3.du lt . If the p el.' SOU is frdthful . he c ons i der!J the l'leeds o f othe:.·s 
be . o r-:: he .1.1:-ts. il, this way he has become t, ocia lized o r rr..a tu:-e . 19 
.J0hn~on p 1·es e n ts th · s state :"!"'.ent a s f u.rt!1c r evi de nce t lnt f o:: p y -
dlolog y • m; turity i.:1 s odal k a tio . • 
,lhe:1. :i J·elig io,..::i p z1· so::i. sc ks p rim:::.r i l y t o &tis fy th n e ed f o r 
con1fo::·t o r p l en.6 c.1 ?·e , '1i::1 mot i ve~ a r.e inuna tu :-c . 0 1lt w he n !le 
s e ek~ p Ti rr:a::.--ily t o ~1·ow th::::-ou g h ~ largi n g r o:ela tion s h ipo in .. ·c -
.spc ns i lJlc liv i ng • • i s ··elig i o ,1a motiv es .:. :;.·e m.1turing . ZO 
t •·1t it i s h o ··e that h i s inte r o.s i: is c e n te r ed. S e i:, peaka f enla:.-zing 
r '.'!l aticms :ii ps i n r e "' p o n cihl e l ivi n ~ . T h i.J mea ns t h e pe !"S 0 11 w is hi n g t o 
achi ..:! v ~ ma i:u : dty i u h is r cligio u ::; d r i ve s i~ t o l)--- come a resr-,on s i b le 
p e-::·son i n h is ,- l n.ti ons hips with o t h e r s . :r~a t -:.irity r e sts , t hen, on 
sodaiizc d cfr i ve s . 
1 C 
-
1Soloxn a n , ~ cit .• p p . 8 - 9 . 
?Q _ • · t 133 ~ J Oil lS on . .££· ~ - • p . . 
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K un kel adds a new thought to the idea of maturity. 
T he Gospel of St. John expresses the eame idea in the word• 
" . . . that-they may be one, even a1 we are one- -I in them and 
thou in me- -th~.t they may be made perfectly one" (John 17: 22-23, 
M offa tt). Thus the mature personality la on the one hand free, 
independent ;;1nd self-responsible; he represents hh group and the 
whole h uml'.nity in his own unique way, and makes his special 
contribution in hi■ own manner- -that is individualism, and on the 
other hand he remains and indeed becomes more and more an 
essential r,art of the whole. The more his maturity develops the 
mor e he sees how dependent he is. 21 
T he new ide a is group responsibility with the addit ion that the 
individual ie dependent on the group. The mature individual must be 
dependent when it ia considered that he is conforming to the group and 
considering their needs when they come to his attention. 
M aturity actually in its strongest form would make of the individual 
the epitome of mankind. -
The egocentric person, the immature individual, disappears. He 
perishes or he outgrows his handicaps. . . . To grow up, however, 
means to b ecome oneself and that means to become the epitome of 
mankind, namely to become conscious of human nature--through 
the images. 22 
T he m a tur e individual is not seen at11 he makes up the larger group. 
The perfect representative of society ia the mature person • . This la 
wha.t is meant by the person coming into a world of wholes. The ma-
ture person does not let his drives rule him but he either unconsciously 
or consciously views the person's problem, drive, or opportunity a• to 
what will be best for the whole of society. 
21Kunkel, ~- ~-, po. l 9Z-93. 
2zibid. , p. 192. -
11 
Maturity as Defined in The 
Physical, Emotional, Social, and Intellectual Areas 
Maturity occurs in various area• of life. Generally, the phy•ical, 
emotional, social, and intellectual areas are conaidered. Paycholo-
gist s e re reluctant to 1ay what are the specific mature reaction• in 
these a reas. This ls beca.u1e maturity would have to vary ln different 
culture s, by w ay o f their definition. 
P hysica l maturity is the easiest to define. The specific• are of 
n o inte r e st here. It is almost certain to arrive. Only extreme priva-
tion or deficiency will prevent its arrival. It is the one type ol ma-
turity which is not affected by any type of social ccntact. 23 The physi-
c a l appar a tus of the mature individual is in full functioning order. The 
evidence for the degeneration of the '>rganhm is also plainly evident by 
the t i m e m aturity ii r eached. 24 
In the a rea of the emotions, the mature individual doe• not become 
angry over •uperflcia.l social s ituation•, no longer depend• on older 
people or members of hie own •••• doe• not take thing■ per■ onally, 
and does not run away from reality. He ha• •elected hi■ permanent 
mate or ha• substituted other drive• for his ■exual drive. He i• able 
to evaluate him■elf objectively. He plan• hie Hie and practic:e■ a 1reat 
measure of self-control. ZS Sexual maturity fit• into thb category. 
23cole, !?E.· .~• , p. 666. 
Zf Soloman, 22,- £!!· , p . 197 • 
Z5cote, !!.• !:.!!•, pp. 666lf. 
lZ 
Of this maturity, Saul makes the ca•e quite evident for 1ociali11ation. 
When the sexuality and the rest of the personality mature together. 
the two are integrated in a proper balancing of the needs for love, 
the EJelf-love, and the self-intere•t with a high degree of enjoy-
ment of the loving, activity, interest and responlibility involved 
in the relationship to lover, work, and friend•. Z6 
Soloman likewise sees the social effects of marriage. Z7 
T he interrelation of people is dealt with under •ocial maturity. 
"Blind loyalty to friends a.nd blind prejudice again•t anyone, 11 Cole 
considers adolescent. While there is complete emancipation from the 
home, there is not callous indifference. In all social relation• the 
m a ture p erson feels secure. He does not imitate others in a clani■h 
fa shion, and he is not dependent on a small group for his social rela-
tions. 28 
Intellectual mRturity and moral maturity are considered together. 
T he moral and intellectually mature person is stable and has a •ati■fy­
ing attitude toward life. He generally ha1 established ideals by which 
to conduct himself. He does not accept the pre■ent moral or eocial 
situations without conaidering the possibility of change, but does con-
sider them a fact. The interest. of the adole•cent are gone. Thie 
includes the idea that the world can be reformed. He b not bl1oted in 
religious, racial, or ethical matters. He is liberal and tolerant. 2 9 
26saul. !E.· 2!·. p. 13. 
27soloman • .!!· ~. pp. 199-200. 
28cole, !E.• !!_!. • pp. 670-71. 
Z9lbld., pp. 674-75. -
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Maturity as Socialization of Drive• 
In r eviewing the •pecific type• of maturity n-tentioned. variou• 
drives of the person may be noticed. It ha• been mentioned eeveral 
times that psychologiste conlider maturity a• a socialisation of drive•. 
While the purpose 0£ this thesia is not to determine what p•ychologht• 
consider maturity in each and every drive of the person. it •hould be 
seen that socialization of drives leads to maturity. Maturity h the 
process o f putting curbs on the drives. The •tandard which psychology 
sets are the standard• of society. 
In proof of the statement that drives are to be 1ocialiaed in the 
mature person, the words of Cattell are offered. 
In the last resort, the very existence of the body, or it1 exi1tence 
in some degr ee of intactness, is necessary for the •athfaction of 
most drives, so that the individual h restrained from damaging it 
1.mder the impulse of one powerful drive becau•\ of the a••ociatlon• 
th~t arise through the demands of other drives. 0 
The degree to which the person is mature ie ba1ed on the control which 
he has over his drives. 
A final step ie to offer a definition of a drive. Thh will offer evi-
dence that it is the drives of the individual which mu•t be adJu•ted to 
society. A drive b: 
An innate psycho-phyetcal dhpoaitlon which permit• it• po•••••or 
to acquire reactivity (attention. recopidon) to certain cla••e• of 
objects more readily than other•. to experience a •pecUic emotion 
in regard to them and to •tart on a cour•e of action which cea•e• 
more completely at a certain •pecilic 1oal activity than at any other. 
The pattern include• alto preferred behavior •ub•idiation path• 
to the preferred goah. Jl 
lOcattell. !f.· ~- , p. 6M. 
31Ibid. , p. 199. -
14 
Drives a.re innate, which mean• they are present at the start of 
th e person's life. After experiencing a reaction, they begin on a 
course o! action. Thie ha• to roach a certain goal. U that goal is not 
reached, some type of adjustment must take place. How woll the or-
ganism adjusts within the limits of society defines how well the person 
has m atured. For example, the person has the drive for sexual ex-
p r esaion. He s ees a girl which puts his drive into action. If he 1oea 
through the normal process of dating, engagement, and marriage in 
order to express his drive, he is mature. If he rapes the girl, he is 
unadjusted and immature. 
Summary of Psychological Definition of Maturity 
Maturity is developing rather than a static state. It is not deter-
mined by age or social position. It ha■ a cour1e of development which 
can be aided by knowing the direction which it take•. Maturity la, or 
at least may be, the answer for social catastrophes aa war. crime, 
and neuroses. 
Maturity involves the socialisation of drive•. The drives of the 
mature person are to conform to the whole of society. The individual 
is independent in so far as he ia able to make the deciaion for thia type 
of conformity and dependent in ao far aa he needs society to make the 
standard&. At it• very best and viewed from a reli1ioua standpoint, 
maturity puts the individual into a poeitive relationship with Goel. 
The specific• of what the mature person doe• are in many ca••• 
unidentified because society cbaqe• and its demands chan1e along with 
it. Maturity can be identified by saying that lt must always be the state 
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in which society will approve the action• of the individual. The mature 
person is a 111elf-wllllng creature. Particularly in religiou• matter■ 
the person is not bigoted, but liberal and tolerant. 
In judging. the maturity -of a person, it is necea ■ary to know the 
degree to which he conforms his drive• to the atandard demanded by 
society. Various types of behavior are characteri■tic of the immature 
per0 on . 'Ibey show the degree to which a person ha• been able to ad-
just his drives to the demands of society. 
CHAPTER W 
DEFINITION OF CHRISTIAN MATURITY 
Ma.tui-ity by etymology ie a La.tin word. Becauee the New T eeta-
rnent was written in Greek. the words which bear the 1ame or close 
m eaning to the concept of f'ull development. ripeness, or maturity 
will have to be usetd. The tranalatora of the Revised Standard Verdon 
aometin"les us«id the term. mature. and often the expression•, per-
feet or perfection. These will be used, together with the ideas of 
growth, in the context of growth to perfection or maturity. 
Maturity as an Un;).ttainable State 
M.-:i.turlty in the New Testament is a state to which no man can 
possible attain. St. James write• that the man who makes not mil-
takes is a perfect, mature person. However, he know• all make mi•-
takes , even the apostles. 1 Therefore, all persons, even Chriatiana, 
aTe immature. 
Heaven is the place where people are made perfect. The writer 
of the Letter to the Hebrews says: 
But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the llvin1 God, 
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to innumerable angel, in festal 
gathering, and to the aaaembly of the flr•t-born who are enrolled 
in heaven, 1\nd to a judge who is Ood of all, and to the apirits of 
iust men made perfect. (Hebrew• 12:22-2-') 
The people or spirit• are o! juat men. that ls • .Justified men. It 
is in heaven that the justified are perfected. The relation between 
1 1 .Jame• 3: 1-2. 
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justification and maturity will be shown later. 
In speaking about martyrs, who certainly have been strong in their 
faith, Scripture does n ot use t he term perfected or mature. Z Perfec-
tion is for a ll C.nristians . It is not for a certain class of Christian•. 
M~tu-dty-- A Demanded, Present, Attainable , Desirable State 
Sci•ipture d oe s not s peak only of maturity or perfection in terms 
oi the future l ife i n h eaven, but also as a present condition at lea■t at 
times on the p art of individuals; and as a state which all Christian& 
shoul d strive to attain . 
.Tesus d oes not hesit::\te to spea k of perfection in the present life. 
He m a kes it an ob ligo.tion upon the person. "You, therefore, must be 
pe rfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect. 11 (Matthew 5:48) It, 
therefore, is a necessary condition for the Christian. 
Christ, in dealing with the rich young man, provides for him the 
way to reach perfection. 
Jesus said to him, ''If you would be perfect, go, sell what you 
possess and give to the poor, and you will have trea•ure in 
heaven, and come, follow me." (Matthew 1 9:21) 
It might have been impossible for the man to achieve maturity becau•e 
of his sinful conditio~, but the po•sibility for him cannot be denied. 
Likewise, the writer of the Letter to the Hebrew• speak• of maturity 
for the Christian ae an available state. 
For though by this time you ought to be teachere, · you need •ome 
one to te8 ch you again the !iret principle• of God'• Word. You 
need milk, not solid food: for every one who Uvee on milk i■ 
unekilled in the word of righteou•n•••• for he b a child. But •olid 
z Heb. 11:4:>. 
I 
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food i9 for the mature, for those who have their faculties trained 
by practice to dietinguish good from evil. (Hebrew• ~: 12-14) 
Vlhile his readers were not ready for the food which would make them 
m a ture, it does speak of the possibility of receiving food which would 
c a uae maturity. If the author did not know of maturity as an attainable 
s ta te, he would not have told them that they were still immature. St. 
Paul sta teo that the possibility for maturity is present for the Chrhtian. 
And his gifts were that some should be apostle9, some prophete, 
some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, for the equipment 
of the s aints, for the work of ministry, for building up the body 
of Christ, until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the 
knowledge of the S on of God, to mature manhood, . . . . (Eph. 
4: 11-14) 
This p ;:issage does, however, leave the possibility open that Chriltians 
d o not b e come mature because there are alway• apostles, pastors, and 
teachers in this world. 
The thought that the state of maturity is attainable b 1ugge■ted by 
St. Jamee. Trials were to make th4' Christian perfect and complete. 
Count it all joy, my brethren, when you meet variou• triall, for 
you know that the testing of your faith produces steadfa1tne••· 
And let steadfa•tneae have its full effect, that you may be perfect 
and complete, lacking in nothing. (James 1:4) 
St. Paul suggests that the preaching of Chrht will make men mature. 
Him we proclaim, warning every man in all wisdom, that we may 
present every man mature in Chri■t. For thh I toil, striving with 
all the energy which be mightily inspire■ within me. (Col. 1:28) 
Both of these paesagee have the thought that maturity 18 an attainable 
state. With this type of background, the mes1age of the Letter to the 
Hebrew• to go on to maturity, ii readily understandable. 
Therefore let u• leave the elementary doctrine• of Clu-ht and 10 
on to maturity, not bying again a foundation of repentance from 
dead works and of fRltb toward Ood, . • • • (Hebrew• 6: 1) 
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Scripture speaks of maturity al the ltate of all who have faith. In 
this case maturity becomes a preaent 1tate for the Chriltian. "For by 
a single offering he ~a• perfected for all time those who a.re sanctified. 11 
(Hebrews 10:14). The offering of Jesus hae made all mature; St. 
Paul is correct then when he calls the Colos9ian Chriatian1 mature. 3 
Maturity for the Christian can be a pre1ent 1tate. In 1ummary. 
Christian maturity is a demanded state on the part of the Christian. 
It is presented both as a state which is attainable by the Cbriltian and 
as a state which has been attained. 
The Nature of Maturity 
Christian maturity as an attainable. unattainable state deals with 
our relationship with God and then with the fellow man. The emphasil 
is on the relation with God. first of all. and then with society. 
Christian maturity concerns the will of God. 4 It ii in the doin1 of 
God's will that man etanda mature. The Christian ii. therefore. 1ub-
ject to God'• will in his maturity. 
Doing God'• will ie not the. habit of man. but man la called into 
that state. Man doe• not a1k God to call him. but God call• the 
Christian into a ltate of maturity. St. Paul 1ay1 he wa• 1tririn1 to 
attain to the goal of the upward call of Ood in Chrilt Je1u. At the 
1ame time. St. Paul ha1 already received thb call and by faith ha1 
3 Col. 4:12. 
4 col. 4:12. Note that 111tancli111 mature" and "a11ured in all the 
will of Goel" are con•idered to1ether. 
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accepted it. Because of this he can •ay that he lit mature. 5 Chrbtian 
maturity is then aubmblion to the ril of God, which ha• been made 
known to us through His call to ua. 
Christian maturity aa an attainable state la not a •tatic one but 
c a lls for growth. 6 
Mat urity is growth in grace and the knowledge of the Savior. The 
knowledge of the Savior and growth in grace is a relationship with God 
p r i m a r ily. Maturity is a deepening of our relationship with God. St. 
J a mes also presents this picture when he speaks of growth. 7 
T he concept of maturity as a relationship with God ls endor•ed by 
St . P eter . He speaks of aa.lvation, which ts the relationship of one who 
s aves and the saved one. Into this the Christian is to grow. 
Like newborn babes, long for the pure spiritual milk, that by it 
you may grow up to salvation; for you have tasted the kindn••• of 
the Lord. (1 Peter 2:Z-3) 
Maturity is the state of growing more and more into a relationahip with 
God, in the salvation concept. 
Since Chrbtian maturity i■ a growing state of the reladonahip with 
God, St. Paul can correctly tell hi• reader• to 1row into a relatlonahip 
with God. 8 His readers were to be unblameable In holin••• before God. 
They were to grow into a relationahip wt.th God. Maturity for the 
Christian involve• being in a state o! holineae before the Holy One. 
5 Phil. 3:14. 
6 
Z Peter 3:18. 
7 Jamee 1:21. 
8z Th•••• 3:11:13. 
-
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The mature Christian grow• in hollne11. 
One of the 1tronge1t factors for 1howing that maturity ts a rela-
tionship with God and more 1peciftcally with Chrtat, ii in the Letter 
to tho Colo11 sians. 
Him we proclaim, warning every man in all wl•dom, that we may 
present every man mature in Chriat. (Col. 1:28) 
To be in Christ definitely involves a relationship with Him. It is an 
involvement of the entire person into Christ. The mature Cbri■tian 
is now a participant in the entire Uf e and work of the Savior. St. Paul 
uees the exp~eesion, man of God, for this relation1hip. 9 It le only the 
m an of G od, the one in Christ, that can be complete, mature. 
Tha picture of maturity in the IAtter of St. Paul to the Galatian• 
i s evident, although it is not actually spoken of a1 maturity. 
I mean that the heir, as long as he h a child, le no better than a 
slave, though he le the owner of all the eatate; but he i• under 
guardians and trustee• until the date set by the father. So with 
us; when we were children, we were •lave• to the elemental 
spirits of the untverae. But when the time had fully come, God 
sent forth his ■ on, born of woman, born under the law, to redeem 
those who were under the law, 10 that we might receive adoption 
as sons. And becau•• you are •on•, God ha• aent the Spirit of. 
hie Son into our heartl, crying. "Abbal Father I" So throu1h God 
you are no longer a •la•• but a ■on. and if a •on then an heir. 
(Gal. 4: 1-7) 
The Chrietlan la no longer a child but a mature Individual. Thb i• 
called the adoption of ■on■• The mature Chrl■Uan inherit• all the 
ble1dn1• of God a• Hi• ■ on. Th• relatiou1dp of the mature Cllriatian 
to Ood b one of being an obedient and wtllin1 • on of God. Thia picture 
of the mature Chrbtian a• a ■on, a relatiYe of Ood, la hei1htened when 
92 Tim. J:17. 
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mature manhood ia equated with the etature of the fulln•• • of Chrt.t. 1 O 
The mature Chriatian baa, therefore, experienced the !ulln••• of 
Chl"iat. Ho responds with love for Ciod, a1 St. John wrote: 
He who says "1 know him" but dilobeye his commandment• la a 
liar, and the truth is not in him; but whoever keep• bb word, in 
him truly love for God is perfected. By thb we may be •ure 
that we are in him: he who s aya he abide• in him ought to walk in 
the sarne way in which he walked. (1 John 2:4-6) 
In the per fected, mature person, the love of Ciod ii met by the re-· 
spon so of lov~ toward God which involves also the obedience to God. 
This is caused by a complete change in the mind of the peraon.11 It 
makes the person ready to do what b good and acceptable, what la 
mature action. 
At this point the mature Chrbtlan broadens hi• view from vertl• 
CAI only to the horizontal. He taltea people into couideration. He 
knows what will hurt them. He knows that la evil and what la 1ood. 1 Z 
Distinguishing good from evil neces•itatee knowing what will hurt the 
fellow man and what la good f.or him. In thi• eectlon mature Chriatian• 
reflect the love which Ciod ha• given them eo that they bepn to li•e in 
harmony with their neighbors. St. Paul calla for harmony of a per-
fected nature. 
And above all th••• put on love, which bind• everythin1 to1etMI' 
in perfect barmony...(Col. 3:14) . 
Thus. the mature peraon begina to enter into a relatiouhip of love 
with the neighbor. 





This is what Christ meant when He spoke to the rich young man: 
"If you would be perfect, go, sell what you po■■e■s and give to 
the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow 
me." (Matt. 19:21) 
He thought he was mature because his relationship with God, al far u 
he could tell was correct; but in hie relation■hip with his society he 
was a babe. Christian maturity involves a relationship with ■ ociety 
whic h is based on God's love for him and the rest of mankind. 
It is in this connection that maturity 1a thought of by the writer of 
the Letter to the Hebrews: 
Therefore, let us leave the elementary doctrines of Chri■t and go 
on to maturity, not laying agai~ a foundation of repentance from-
dead works and of faith toward God, with instruction about ablu-
tiono , the laying on of hands, the- resurrection of the dead, Uld the 
eternal judgment. (Hebrews 6:1-2) 
The relationship to God ls basic, but it is only the fir■t atep in man'■ 
m aturity as a Christian. It involves a rela~on■hip of love to the 
fellow man also. Since all of the primary Christian doctrine■ are con-
sidered here as being for the immature, the necessity of some degree 
of maturity as far as service toward men, i■ almost required. 
Christian maturity as a relationship with Ood and people involve• 
the will of God for man. The Chri■tian enter■ Into a relation■hip by · 
the call of God. Thie relationship i■ nurtured by God'■ 1rac:• and lmowl-
. edge. It le a deepening throu1h faith of the bond between the Sarior 
and the ■aved. Being in Christ. enjoying the po■ ition a■ sons of God. 
having the fullne•• of Christ are picture• of mature Chrbtiau in their 
relation■hlp witll Ood. Thi• 1raclou• relationahlp la met with the rea-
ponse of love on the part of the Cbriltlans love for God and then man. 
God'• will ia for all men, and the Chri■tian'■ love 18 for all men. The 
Christian who is mature ii thoughtful of hh aociety and each member 
of it because of the love of God for him. 
To remain with the refationehip of man to God le not mature 
Chrfatianity. The mature Christian is not nece111arUy the person who 
ha s full knowledge of d oetrine but one who practices the love of Goel 
among society. 
Maturity P1.·oduced by Grace and Good Works 
Chrisi:ian maturity is the reoult of the grace of Goel and the re1ul-
tant sanctified life of the Christian . No clearer evidence for this la 
given than that of the rich young man who found it impo11ible to carry 
out Chrbt's commands for perfection. ll Man by himself ls unable to 
reach Christian maturity. 
It takes God• s gift of other Ch.rbtian■ to lead men to the I OQrce of 
maturity . St. Paul knew that God's gift1 
were that some should be apo1tle•. some prophet•• •om• evan1•-
liata, some pastors and teachers, for the equipment of the 1aint1, 
for the wort of mini•try, for building up the body of Chriat, until 
we a ll attain to the unity of f aitb and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, to mature manhood. • . . (Eph. 4:11-13) 
By the worlt of the mlni1try in its bringing the person to the 1Udty of 
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, Chriatlana are flr■t of 
all offered birth and then mature manhood. It i• completely Goel'• 
choice. Thi■ birth and growth i1 purely God'• decilion. 14 




growth to maturity. God had already made everyone perfect and mature. 
It was a single offering of His Son, Jesus, that perform.d thla. 
For by a single offering he haa perfected for all time tho. e who 
are sanctified. (Hebrews 10:14) 
Through this offering all people became Christ's own; and, therefore, 
candidates fo1· maturity. The continued growth in the matlll"ed ■tate b 
a matter of grnce. 1 5 Grace i9 always a gift, or it would not be grace 
at a ll. 
This is accomplished through the implanted word.16 The implant-
in g of the wo1' d h always grace. God baa moved through Hia word to 
m ake th e matur e Christian completely fitted for hi• role. St. Paul 
could tell Timothy: 
All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, and for training in rlghteouan•••, that 
the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good work. 
(? Tim. 3:17) 
Certainly this la grace a• much aa our very fir■t taste of that heavenly 
food th rough the Holy Spirit, our participation in the power of God, and 
the powers of the age to come.1 7 Thi■ waa God'• plan, done under lB• 
grace and His direction. 
With an appreciation of the grace of God in ht• maturity a• a 
Chrbtian, the prayer of St. Paul for an tncrea■e ln the abundance of 
love for the fellow man b under•tandable. 18 With Chriatian■ loving 
.. 
152 Peter 3:18. 
16z Jam•• 1:21 
17Hebrew• 6:1-6. 
18 • -Z Th•••· 3.11-13 • 
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the fellow man. 11ocial ain• are gone becauae they do not •how love. 
St. P eter could tell his readers: 
So put away all malice and all guile and inaincerity and envy and 
all slan der . Like newborn babes, long for the pure a pi ritual 
milk, that by it you may grow up to salvation • • . . (1 Peter 
2:1-2) . 
The love for and by the individual. a11 God has loved him. show• the 
true character of th e mature Christian. 
Maturity on the Christian's part is not necessarily met wtth 
friendliness on the part of the world. God's own Son in bringing man 
to maturity w a s himself' made perfect through suffering. 
F or i t was fittin g that he. for whom and by whom all thing• exist. 
in bringing many sons to glory. should make the pioneel' of their 
s alvation perfect through suffering. (Hebrews 2:10) . 
In· fact, the presentation of the perfect ia compared to a living aacri-
fice of the bodies of the i ndividuals. l 9 In this sacrifice the Chriatian 
ia perfo rming the will of God. In doing the will of God. the quinte■cen■e 
of Christian maturity is reached. 
Summary of Scriptures' Definition of Maturity 
Chriatian maturity ill a pre■ent state; it i• an attainable •tate. 
and it is an unattainable atate. It is pre■ent in ao far aa the Chrtatian 
has reached the atate of being under God'• 1race and leaclin1 the life 
of sanctif'ied person. It la unattainable ln •o far a• the Olriatian i• 
still a sinner and doe• not lead the wholly •ancti!ted life hel'e on earth. 
It ill an attainable 11tate in 110 far a• Christian• wW be perfected com-
pletely in heaven both in faith and life. and it la attainable here ln ■o 
19Romans lZ:1-2. 
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fal?' as the Christian is under the sway of God'• grace and leads the 
san ctified life. 
C1u.·istian maturity is a relationship with Ood. It involves submit-
ting the: entire person to the will of God. Thia happens through God'• 
c alling 0£ men by His grace extended through the word from men. It 
i s c oming into a complete relationship with God through Hie Son the 
Savior. It means having faith. being in Chriat. having the fulln••• of 
G od. it means experiencing the love of God for the sinner. 
At the same time Christian maturity is a relationahip with the 
fe llow man. It i n volves the loving dispo■ition to the neighbor which 
G od has give n to the Chrietian by his arrival in the fulln••• of God. 
!t is the relationship in which the love of God and the doing of ms will 
are the supreme factors in the Christian'• life. 
Christian maturity is entirely a matter of God'• grace. WlthOllt 
it the C'o.riatian could not enter into a relationahip with Him and could 
not lead the sanctified life. 
This definition of Chriatlan, Scriptural maturity b the one which 
Rich ard R. Caemmerer consider• a• correct. a• ••en in hi• article. 
"The Mature Christian." Concordia Theoto1ical Monthly, XXIV 
(September, 1953), 653-664. He uses many 0£ the aame pa••age• to 
constl'uc::t ~ definition which is basically the la.me al thil one. 
On the other hand, E. Stanley Jones, Chrhtian Maturity (New 
York: Abingdon Press, 1957), reflect• a definition of maturity which 
starts with the definition, which is baaic to the psychological approach, 
i:tnd builds Christian maturity on that definition. 
C HAPTER I V 
COMPAR ISON OF PSYCHOL OGICAL 
AN D SCRIPT URAL DEF INITIONS 
B oth p sycholog y and Scripture speak of maturity a• a •tate of de-
veloping . Maturi ty is a constant factor i n the life of the !ndividual 
A s such, it is not boun d by any age or s ocial poaition of the person. 
It w ould be c o ;:-rect to t hink of children under both definition• a• being 
ma tur e, at least i n c e r t ain areas . 
In t h is connection t here i s a d iffe rence between the definitiona. 
P ~y c hotogy speaks of m a tu rity a lw ays a s a dev eloping state. Scripture 
als o ope a ke o f it i n t his way. It, howeve r, a l s o s peaks of it a • a com-
pletely dev e loped state. T hia is t r ue both of this life and of the life in 
he ~ ·en. Sinc e this i s true , Sc ripture is also able to spe ak of maturity 
as a stFtte which c annot b e reac hed here on earth. All three conditlona 
must be in t h e concept of Scriptural matur ity, while only the one l• 
s poken o f i n p sychology. 
T h e basic differen ce concern• the nature of maturity. P•ychology 
c :tlls maturity a socialization of the innate drive• of the per•on. 
Scripture thinka of maturity as the ~stablbhment of a relatlon•hlp with 
God and then with aoclety. P•ychology •tart• with the relatlon•hip of 
man to man and end• with man t~ God relatlon•hipa. Scripture ■tarta 
with God to m a n relation• and continue• with man to man relatlon•hipa. 
Thia difference h cau■ed by a different aet of •tandarda with which 
e ach worka. Paychology view• the mature peraon •• the one who la 
able to live in •ociety with a minimum of radical dietinction. Scripture 
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views the mature pereon as the one who ha• been brought into a right 
relationship with God and man. The standard for peychology h eet by 
society while the standard of Scripture h eet by God. In paycbology, 
the mature person ha• drive• and make• them conform to the aociety 
in which he lives. Holy Writ takes man and conform• him, with h is 
drives, to the will of God. The mature Christian may meet the 
standards o f society or he may violently disagree with them. 
T his distinction is a n a tural one. Psychology starts with man 
~n d . t h erefore , mus t end with man as the standard for maturity. 
Scripture st:::i.rts with God's will and ends with God's desire for man. 
This distinction must be kept in mind for any criticism of the definition• 
o f m aturity . 
T he greatest difference lies in the area of the ability to achieve 
maturity. Christian maturity h achieved by that which h outalde of 
itself; namely, the grace of God and the •anctifled life. Psychological 
maturity is the responsibility of man. Man h the cauae of maturity. 
The final responsibility with the paychologht for man'• failure or euc-
cess in reaching maturity rests w.ith man. In Chrhtian maturity the 
responsibility is with God in Hi■ grace and man•• acceptance of that 
grace. It does not mean that every Cbrhtian h n,ature, becauae man 
ie etill an element in Chriatlan maturity. 
While the promiee of peychology la the end of neuro•••• crime, 
8 nd w&r, if people are mature, Chrhtlanity doe• not hold out theae 
promhes becauae man h involved in maturity. When man la involved. 
maturity ltaeli i" never aaeured. It la for thh reaaon that the definition 
in Scripture of maturity a• an unattain,.ble atate h ueed. 
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In both Scripture and p1ycbolo1y man h viewed in part, and a• a 
whole. The intere,ta of both are that the part1 of m an become a 
m a ture whole . Neither one want■ only certain part, of the per•on ma-
ture. Both are able to ,ee certain part• mature, but the encourage-
ment of both h that more maturity take place in the part, 10 that a 
m atu re whole will appear. 
CHAPTER V 
CHRISTIAN INTELLECTUAL MATURITY 
Introduction 
A definition of Christian maturity ha• been developed on the bad• 
of Scripture. At the same time from the psychological definition it la 
recognized tha t maturity takes place in various areae--the intellectual, 
social, p e rsona l, and physical. The1e area• were not specifically 
t ouched in the chapter on Christian maturity. In order to under1tand 
Christia n maturity, the concept of Christian maturity will be applied 
t o these are as . This will result in a greater clarification o! the prac-
tic al aspects of Christian maturity, specifically in tho■e area, in which 
psychology sees maturity developing. 
T h e specifics under each area la called drives. By drive h meant 
the desire or wish to arrive at a certain goal. They may be innate or 
they may not be. The choice of drive under each category ii purely 
arbitrary. Any textbook on general p1ychology will provide a per1on 
with a list of drives. 
The Scripture which will be u1ed h the Fir1t and Second Letter• 
to the Corinthian•. Thb, again, h an arbitrRry choice. Thi■ Scripture 
h u1ed primarily on the ba•h of the flr•t three ver1e1 of the third 
chapter of the Flr■t Letter to the Corinthian•. 
But, I, brethren, could not addree1 you •• 1plrltual men, but a• 
men of the flesh, a• babe• in Chrbt. I fed you with milk, not 
10Ud food: for you were not ready for tt: and even yet you are not 
ready, for you are 1tlll of the fle•h. For while there h jealou1y 
Rnd 1trlfe among you, are you not of the fle1h ancl behavtns lib 
ordinary men? 
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Her e, St. Paul calls the Corinthians baby Chrbtiau. Thie book 
should provide a picture of immaturity on the part of the Corinthians 
a.s well a s a. picture of St. Paul's maturity and his words of how they 
m a y also become mature. 1 
The Second Letter which was written sometime later will provide 
another look a t St. Paul's own m aturity and the growth of the 
Corinth ians in th eir own maturity. 
It is granted that these books are not a rr anged in the order ln 
which the v a rious areas are t r eated. Likewise, the letters do not al· 
w ays spea k dh-ectly to c e rtain specifics under the general areas and 
in some cases not at all. Again U should be .stated that the purpo■e 
i n using the two letters ls prima rily to i\lu1ttra te the mature Christian'• 
reaction in these various areas. 
By definition, Christian maturity is the relationship between God 
and m an and then man to man. A prerequisite to thh relationship is 
the belief in something outside of himself, namely God. This i■ part 
o f the intellectual area. The intellectual area will, therefore, be 
studied first. 
The intellectual area will be treated under three major drives. 
T hey are the drives to think maturely, to work for a goal, and to 
believe in something outside of the person. 
1 Both .Tames Moffatt, "Th• Fir•t EptsUe of Paul to the Corlathiaa■, " 
The Moffatt New Te1tament Comment• (New Yol'k: Harper and Brother■ 
Pii'6U■her■, n.cl. ), p. 36, and )ofui Siio.-t, ''The First Epietle to the 
Corinthians," The Jnterlreter.■' Bible (New York: Abin1don-Coke■b11ry 
Press, 1951), -X:-4S ■ta• that the concept of maturity for St. Paul wa■ 
one of the ba■t.c concept• in hb life. They alao •tat• that it wa■ a well-
known concept in the ancient world. Thia would make the matte.- of 
using the Two l.Atter• to the Corinthian■ for a study of Chriltlan matu-
rity 11 le1itimate usage. 
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Each of theae will be considered individually becau•e the drive• 
c:tnnot be considered a• being part• of a whole but rather part. which 
fit under the gener~l heading of intellectual maturity. 
To each of these drives the definition of Chriatian maturity will 
be applied. That definition is that Chrietian maturity b having the 
right relationship with God and then the correct relationahip with the 
fellow man. 
The Drive to Believe in Something Outelde Him•elf 
The drive to believe in eomething out•ide him•elf b to have the 
desire to have some greater being, cau•e, or drive to which man may 
look in feRr, hope, confidence, for direction, or ju•t look. It h com-
monly aseochted with the belief in a god of aome type. 
Thia drive comes closest to reaching the center of Chrbtian ma-
turity. Because Christian maturity must involve Chrbt, it automati-
c-ally h3 s the b~•h of the belief in something outside of man. Scripture 
is very definite on what this belief ehould be. The important thing to 
re111.lize is that this drive forms the ba•h for all the re•t of what could 
be said about the m111.ture Chrhtian. 
The Chriatian believe• in •omethlng outeide of him•elf by God'• 
grace. 2 All depend• on the revelation of God in Hh grace. WlthOllt 
thh, nothing but complete choa• can en■ue. 
The 1tate of grace is where the Chrl■tian find• hlm•elf in the cor-
rect relatlon•hlp with God. 3 Beln1.wa•h•d• •anctifled, and Ju1tifled b 
21 Cor. 15: 1 O. 
31 Cor. 6:11. 
being in the correct rehtionehip with God by the Holy Spirit'• work. 
The m ature Christian believee that be h dealing with a graciou•, 
merciful God. 
M an m ay not hsve fust any faith. St. Paul entreat■ hi■ reader•, 
"Do not be idoh.ters ae one of them were .. . . " (1 Cor. 10:7) 
Idolaters are not Chrhtia.ns and are thue in the darlme■ e which does 
not permit faith. Man may not believe in what be want■ but in what 
God wants. The mature Christia n may only believe in the merciful God 
who forgives him hie sin• and ha■ made him a partaker of the glory of 
God, becau■e this la establilhing the right relation■hip with God. 
In the Second Letter, St. Paul urges: 
Working together with him, then, we entreat you not to accept the 
gra ce of God in vain. For be says, "at the acceptable time I have 
listened to you, 11nd helped you on the day of salvation." Behold, 
now h the a cceptable time: behold, now ie the day of ■ alvation. 
We put no obstacle in &ny one'• way, ■o that no fault may be found 
with our ministry . . . . (Z Cor. 6: 1-3) 
People must believe in order to be in 2. correct relation■hip with God. 
If they do not believe, they have failed in everything. There can be 
nothing without faith. Not some ab■tract belief in God, but only the 
gr;,ce of God accepted by faith will ■uffice for •alvatlon. 
God alone can m a ke man complete.• God make■ u■ worker■ for 
Him. Without belief in God, there can be no work for Him and no 
m a turity. God offer■ us full maturity when He give■ \UI reconciliation 
with God. For this St. Paul plead■: 
We beseech you on behalf of Chriat. be reconciled to God. For our 
■ake he make him to be aln who knew no ■In, •o that in him we 
•2cor. J:4-6. 
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might become the rlghteou1ness of God. (Z Cor. 5:Z0-21) 
The eta.rt of mttturity h in the belief that Ood ha• made u1 Hh own 
through Christ. 
This requires A constant examination to 1ee whether thb faith h 
still present. St. Paul knew that faith might dip aw3y from the 
readers as he wrote: 
Examine yourselves, to 1ee whether you are holding to your 
faith. Test your selves. Do you not realize that je•u• Chrllt 18 
in you? - unless indeed you fail to meet the te1t. (Z Cor. 13:5) 
If the Chrhtian fails to meet the teat, all that ha• been 1ald and will 
be said about the life of the mature Chrhtlan may a• well be foraotten. 
T he mature Chrhtian realize• this drive le important and con1tantly 
ma.ke1 te1h to eee if he doe• believe in the reconciling work of Chrht 
for him. 
The entire life of the Chrletlan ii gauged by hb faith. When St. 
:Paul became concerned about death he remembered that "we walk by 
faith, not by sight. 11 (Z Cor. 5: 7) The Christian in hie action• ha• 
faith as his guide. Without faith, man's life le completely dark; and 
for the Chrhti11n it would be utter foolhhne••· The aim of the life of 
a m,-ture Chrhtb.n h to plea1e Qod, to do Ood'• will. Havln• faith i• 
a prereq,ahite to mature living. 
The drive to believe in Ood ii nece11ary when we view the earthly 
life. 5 If faith were ab1ent1 the Chrbtian•• life would be milerable aad 
our 1igh1 of anxiety would be the only thing po11lble. The entire coa-
flict and affliction which the Chrbtiaa mu1t endure becau•• he la mortal 
5z Cor. 5:1-J. 
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and because he h a Chrlttian, only serve• al a preparation for the 
eternal glor y which will be hh. St. Paul knew thil and told hi■ reader•: 
For this slight momentary affliction ii preparing for us an eternal 
weight of glory beyond all comparison, becau1e we look not to the 
things t hat ~re seen but to the thing• tha t are un1een: for the thing• 
th a t are seen 11re trans·lent, but the thing• that are un1een are 
eternal. (2 Cor. 4 :17-18) 
The nece s sity of bith is evident from this pa11age. 
T his faith and only this faith is to be believed. Other faith,, St. 
Pl'!ul knew, were being taught. 6 All other faith,, while readily accepted, 
will only deetroy the preeent faith and with i t all change• of maturity. 
T he drive to believe in 9 omethlng outside of himself h ful!llled 
b y the faith which he has in Christ .Jesus. Be viewing the present litua-
tion , the necessity of thll kind of faith h obvious. It mu1t be faith in 
.Jesu s as the One who has brought ue back to God. Any other faith mean• 
de s truction of pure devotion t o Christ. Thia can only mean the end of 
any hope for the person to become mature as a Chrietlan. 
The Drive to Think Maturely 
The individual has the drive to think maturely. It meant that the 
person want• to be considered at intelligent and correct in thb thinking. 
The person wants to have enough knowledge to function properly In thl1 
world. 
At the • a me time the person who h Chriltian will want to conform 
bil thinking and knowledge to hl1 rebtlon1hlp with Ood and bil fellow 
man. In his thinking he wlll have to carry out the will of Ood both 
6 2 Cor. llzl-4. 
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toward God and toward hie neighbor, if be want• to be a mature 
Christian. Not the whdom of thle world but the eecret and bidden 
wisdom of God is imparted. Thia h the knowledge of Je•u• Cbrht a• 
the Savi or. This is the wisdom which makee the Cbrlltian mature. 
It brings him into R correct relationship with God. 
With the knowledge of the Christian come• the ability to judge all 
th?..t h a opens. 
T he unsplrituRl m a n does not receive the gift of the Spirit of God 
for they are folly to him, and he is not able to underetand them 
because they are spiritually discerned. The epiritual man judge• 
a.11 things, but is him•elf to be judged by no one. (1 Cor. 2:14-15) 
T he mature Christian is able to tell whether his action• or any other 
a ctions are good or evil. He establishes the right relationehip with 
his neighbor. 
To pride oneself in being wise according to thle world'• etandarde 
is not being mature or a Cbrhtlan, St. Paul warned the Corinthian•. 
St. Paul hat to tell the Corinthians, "Brethren, do not be children in 
your thinking; be babe• in evil, but in thinking be mature." (1 Cor. 
14:Z0) It wa1 not mature Cbrletian thinking, when evil re•ulted. He 
is not doing God' 11 will. 
Christian maturity le not eimply a matter of knowing what le c~r-
rect. Knowledge ha1 to be coupled with love: "'lmowled1e' puff■ up, 
but love builds up. " (1 Cor. 8: l) St. Paul inform• them the mature 
Chrietian doe• hRve knowledge. He know• what le correct and what l■ 
wrong. At the •11me time be practice• love in what he doe•. Thie i■ 
establishing the correct rel&tion•hlp with th• neighbor. The mature 
Chrhtlan receives hie whdom from the Go•pel. 
7 




Let no one deceive himself. If any one among you thinks that he 
is wise in thia age. let him become a fool that he may become 
wise.- For the whdoni of tbia world b folly with God. (1 Cor. 
3:1 8-19) 
All the wisdom that God could possibly see in thi• world ls knowled1e 
of His will. The foolishness of God is the wi■dom of thb world. It I• 
the foolish of this world that God makes wise. To be mature in think-
ing a ccording to Scripture means to be foolish by this world'• •tandards. 
T he Corinthians h a d advanced by the time St. Paul wrote the 
Se c ond Letter.: 
Now ~s you excel in everything--ln faith •.. in knowledge . ... 
(2 Cor. 8:7) 
The y now excelled in knowledge. They had become wiee in God'• will 
which wa.s the way of s dvation and the way of love toward the fellow 
m an. 
St. Paut• s hope for the Corinthian• was that they would increa•• 
in this heavenly wisdom. He writes, 
For we write you nothing but what you can read snd under•tand1 
I hope you will understand, fully, a• you have under1tood in 
part .... (2 Cor. 1:13-14) 
They understood in part and now were to grow in under•taacHn,. 
The Christian b not a babbling idiot, hardly able to communicate 
in this world. The Cbrh.tian po••••••• enou1h knowled1• to put aero•• 
the wbdom of God. St. Paul knew tbb -wben he wrote, "EYen lf I am 
un■kUled in ■peaking, I am not in lmowled1•1 in every way we have made 
thie plain to you in all thin1•. ,.s The Corinthian• could ne,rer ■ay that 
they had not undel"■tood the plan of God for them. They had been dealt 
8 
2 Cor. 11:6. 
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with in a etraight forward manner. 9 The mature Chrletian will be 
artful in hie epeech but not cunning eo that the people are ucelved by 
the fine word• but do not receive the me••••• of God'• plan for them. 
In thill drive the mature Chrutlan realbee that pure wiedom le 
from God and concern• the will of God for him. He realise• that what 
ls wisdom in thie world le foolishne•• to God. He attempt• to •pread 
God's plan for others, not in the wiedom of thi• world but in the knowl-
edge which God has given to him. 
The Drive to Work toward a Goal 
Every individual has the drive to reach a certain goal in life. The 
per a on whhing to arrive at a certain deaired point in hie life ha• thi• 
drive. 
The mature Chriatian wW work for a 10&1 which wW conform to 
hie relationeblp with God and hi• fellow man. The mature Cbrletian 
will have to work for the 1oal of carryin1 out the will of Ood in Ilia life. 
This i• the m•••age of.the Two Letter• to the Corinthian• on thia muter. 
The Chriatian also ha• this drive. lt la to tell the Ooapel. St. Paul 
put it thi■ way, "I do it all for the ••k• of the 1oapel . ... " (1 Cor. 
9: 23) St. Paul wa• willing to do anythiD1 so that the Goapel wowd be 
1pread. He worked for tbb gO&l becauee it conformed to mature 
Chrbtianity. He carried out the will of God. 
For the Chrlatian the be1imlln1 and 1oal of life u the •ame. It le 
Chriat Jeau. 
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For no other found11.tion can anyone lay than that which i■ laid 
which is Jesus Christ. Now if any one builds on the foundations 
with gold, silver, precious stone•, wood, hay, atubble--each 
m~n• a work will become manifeet; for the Day will disclo•• it, 
because it will be revealed with fire, and the fire will teat what 
sort o f work ea.ch one has done. If the work which any man ha• 
built on the foundation eurvives, he will receive a reward. If any 
manvs work is burned up, he will suffer los ■, though he himself 
will be saved, but only as through fire. (1 Cor. 3111-15) 
If man attempts to build on anything else, than Jeeu■, the final goal 
will be disallueionment and disappointment. The one who build• on 
Christ will be saved. The mature Chrhtian does not work for any 
goal, but strictly for the goal of having Chrht and aiding Hi• work. 
The goal h one which has been aasigned to the Chrl■tian by the 
Savior. St. Paul informs the Corinthian■, "Only, let every one lead 
th e life which the Lord has assigned to him, and in which God baa 
called him. Thie is my !'Ule in all the churches." (1 Cor. 7: 17) God 
calls the person into that relationahip and for the goal of working for 
Him. Thh goal is performed in whatever station of life that might be. 
It i • alway• done by the a• slgnment and call of God. 
The ex3mple o! St. Paul le noteworthy. 
For I decided to know nothing among you except Je1ua Chri1t and 
Him crucified. And I was with you in weakne•• and in much fear 
and trembling: and my 1peech and my meaaage were not in 
plausible words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and 
power, that your faith might not reat in the wbdom of men but in 
the power of God. (1 Cor. Z:Z-5) 
St. Paul knew his goal and worked for it. Regardle•• of the circum-
stances that surrounded him, hie goal wa• alway• before him. Ood 
give■ the Cbriatian atrength to c1trry out thll goal. St. Paul worked ao 
that the faith of the Corinthian• would be true and pure. It made no 
difference how poorly bia job 1eemed. The Spirit wa• preaent, and be 
reached hil goal. God'• will wa• done. He waa actin1 •• a mature 
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Christian. 
The matter ls made ju■t a, clear in the Second Letter. Under 
extreme circumstances of afflictions, St. Paul could 1ay, "Therefore, 
h :iving this ministry by the mercy of God, we do not lo■e heart." (2 
Cor. 4: 1) The goal would be reached regardles• into what the apo•tl• 
r an. God would see that the goal was reached since He had given it to 
him. 
The Christian is willing to go through ~nything for hie goal. 
We ere ;:,.fflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not 
d:riven to dispRir ; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down but 
not destroyed: always carrying in the body the death of Je1u•, eo 
that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodle1. For 
while we Hve w~ are alwaye being given up to death for Jeeu■ ' eake, 
s o tha t the life of .Jesus may be manife1ted in our mortal fle•h. So 
de::.th is at work in u,, but life in you. (2 Cor. 4:7-12) 
Even death itself might be necessary to preach Chriet, to explain God'• 
will to men, but that is reaching the goal; God's will le being done. 
In summary, the Christian ha• as hie aim in life, the performance 
of God'• will in hlm•elf and other•. Regardle■ • of tM coat thb 1oal 
mu1t be reached by the Chrl■ tian. It can be reached in whateyer •ocial 
po•itlon the Chrletlan find• him•elf. It iavolYe• preaehlq the Goepel, 
the whdom of God. 
CHAPTER VI 
CHRISTIAN MA TURI TY IN RELA noN TO BODILY NEEDS 
The second area to be diacu■■ed i■ the area of bodily neeu. 
Thie involve■ the drives for life, relaxation, and the drive to over• 
come handicap■• Thia area b diacuaaed in thia place becau••• after 
the primary ba■ia for Christian maturity ha■ been di■ c:u■■ed under 
intellectual maturity of the Chri■tian, thie area i■ moat vital to the 
diacuaaion. It involve■ the drive• which permit man to 10 on Uvtq. 
The mature Christian'• attitude toward th••• drive■ wW have to 
conform. to hi• relation■hip toward God and hi• fellow men. In each 
of these drives man will have to carry out the wW of God or he cannot 
be mature. 
The Drive for Life 
The drive for life b that innate propenaity for wanttn1 to live. It 
might be called the desire to ■urvive. It include• all drive• directly 
connected with living, such a■ the drive for food, drink, and re■t. 
Such things aa aid in the pre■erv&tion of We are al■o inclucled here, 
as proper clotbln1 and •helter. 
For the Chri■Uan, tbla drive l• one which muat tab a ■ec:oadary 
place to the 1reater wW of God. The wU1 of Ood which u tu ••tab-
U■htq of God'• will on earth take■ priority over thl■ drive. 1 The 
mature Chrl■tlan, St. Paul, view■ hlm■.U a■ a man ■enteac:ed to death. 
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This is the opposite of living. St. Paul does this becauae be la doing 
the will of God. The drivee for food and drink are limited in their 
fulfillment because of the mlsaion for which St. Paul waa aent. Even 
the necessary aids to the preservation of life, aa clothe• and home, St. 
Paul is willing to do without so that the will of God might be accom-
plished. 
At the aame time, St. Paul con9idera life and the body aa precioua 
to God. 
Do you not know that you are God's temple and that Ciod'• Spirit 
dwells in you? If any one destroys God's temple, God will deatroy 
him. For God'• temple is holy, and that temple you are. (1 Cor. 
3:16-17) 
It is wrong to d~stroy the body as some of the Corinthians were etlll 
-
doing bec~use, they were not carrying out the will of God. Z Over indul-
gence in food actually caused the body to be destroyed. In committing 
immoral a cts the body became diseased; and thus, the body was des-
troyed. In view of God's high regard for the body, theae were to be 
stopoed because they did not carry out the will of God, even if the will 
o f God resulted in the killing of the body or extreme privation. 
The correct usage of the drive for life is not to let the drive have 
its full sway. This would be 1ubmitting to the will of the peraon and 
not to God'• will. 
Well, I do not run aimlesaly, I do not box a• one beatin1 the air; 
but I pommel my body and eubdue it, le•t after preacblq to other• 
I my1elf 1hould be dbqualified. (1 Cor. CJ:26-27) 
St. Paul advocated the proper control of tlM pa• aion• of the body and 
even some privations, 10 that the will of God mi1ht be accompliahed. 
2 1 Cor. 6: 13. 
In the Second Letter to the Corinthian•• where St. Paul •hould be 
speaking to a more mature group of Cbriltian•• be 1peak1 o! the 
desire of the Christian for living a• wanting to be with the Lord and 
not with the present body.3 He does. however, not advocate 1ome kind 
of departure from the body. Our duty is to plea■e Him regardless 
whother we are on earth or in heaven. 
This drive to be with the LQrd. St. Paul putl into a ■piritua.l sense 
in his Second Letter. 4 Actually. the !ear of losing hh life, for the 
Christian, is not aomething to be dreaded becauae he has a building 
from God, which ls eternal. In fact, Chriltlana who are mature long 
to h a ve the present physical life taken away so that they may put on 
the true life which 1s guaranteed them by the Spirit's presence. 
To sum up the mature Christian• s attitude toward bis drive for 
life, St. Pr1ul SAYS that it is a. matter of values. Eternal Ufe ia of 
gre<'l.ter value than this life. 5 The glory of eternity i9 certainly to be 
the governing interest. It ls another way of saying that God's will ls 
to be the most prominent drive in the mature Christian•• life. 
The Drive for Relaxation 
By this drive la meant the desire to have time to do tho•• thing• 
which are not directly necessary for the fulfillment of other drive•. 
For example. the per•on ha• a de•ire to go swimming. Thb dedre 
la part of the drtv-e for relaxation. Thia l• not part of the work he doe• 
Sz Cor. 5:6-8. 
42 Col". 111•5. 
5z Cor. 4: 16-18. 
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in order to live or to fulfill any of the other drives he has. 
The First Letter to the Corinthian• doe• not make mention of 
this drive in any form. In the Second Letter, the following pa••age 
may be a reference to this drive. 
For even when we came into Macedonia, our bodiee had no rest 
but we were af!licted at every turn--fighting without and fear 
within. But Ood, who comfort• the downca•t, comforted us by 
the coming of Titus. (Z Cor. 7: 5-6) 
St. Paul may have meant one of two things. He may have meant 1hat 
he wanted to relax, but becau1e of the extreme pre11ures of hit work 
he w a s not permitted. On the other band, it may mean that St. Paul 
w a s simply tired and needed rest but could not find the time because 
he was met by adversaries at hi• arrival in Macedonia. If the former 
h true, it would mean that the mature Christian could never have 
time to be away from his duties. ln this senae no Christian would want 
to relax, ~.nd therefore, this interpretation ls suspect. 
The Drive to ·overcome Ha.ndlcaps 
The drive to overcome handicap• la the innate prop•n•lty to over-
come those thing• with which man i• either born or which occur to 
man that hinder him from a participation in a normal lien•• with the 
rest of mankind. 
St. Paul. in 1pealdn1 about ht• handicap•• whatever they were. 
doe• not view them a• a hindrance to hit maturity as a Chrietiaa. 
They did not and could not hinder him becauee th• will of God cou1d be 
' and wa• carried out through him with 11otable ••cc•••· St. Paul did 
~l Cor. 2:2-1. 
not :ind could not overcome his handicaps b\at viewed them a• Ood 
given and endurable and even put them to good a,dvantage in bb ma-
ture state. 
The clearest example of the mature Christian in relation to hb 
drive to ove r come handicaps h in the Second Letter. 
And to keep me from being too elated by the abundance of revela-
tions , a. thor n w as given me in the !lo !:!h, a messenger of Satan, 
to hara ss me, to keep me from being too elated. Three times I 
besought the Lord about this, tha t it ehould lee.ve me; but he said 
to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, !or my power h made 
p e rfect in weakness. " I will all the more gladly boaet of my 
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. For the 
s a ke of Christ, then, I am content with weaknesses, intulta, 
h a rdships, persecutiot.ts, and calamities; for when I am weak, 
then I am strong. (Z Cor. lZ:7-10) 
St. Paul who suffered from a handicap and who viewed it• departure 
as an aid to hh life as a mature Christian discovers it le an aid. It 
will cause God's grace to become powerful in hitn. It resulted in St. 
Paul's happiness over the weakness rather than any kind of sadne••· 
The mature Christian ls content even with handicaps as long a• Ood'• 
will is advanced among men and in himself. 
St. Paul met with more tha!l the usual amount of handicap• to 
normal living. They were not all physical but had much to do with 
I 
his body. These he does not look upon a• hindrances but a• a recom-
mendation of bis determination to <Ht.rry out Ood'• will, the ••••nee of 
maturity. 
Handic1'ps, be they inborn or induced l~ter, alway• produce com-
fort for the Christian. 7 Handicaps and afflictions are alway• a remlnd-
e r of the euf'ferlng of Chrlat. Though the handicap• were, 110 doubt. 
7 2 Cor. 1: 3-7. 
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afflictions brought on as the direct re•ult of the Chriatianity of the 
Corinthians, the comfort b always there. For the mature Chrbtlan 
all afflictions can be calmly viewed that they are meant for hia good. 
In fact. they will produce the praidng and bleadng of God. which le 
maturity. 
In summarizing the mature Chrlatlan1a attitude toward bodily 
needs, there ie no basic difference between the Two Lette:r1 to the 
Corinthians. St. Paul ii concerned in both instance• with their reco1• 
nition that the uppermoet concern in their life be the performance of 
the will of God. The drive for relaxation, life, and the overcoming of 
handicap• ia aubordinate to the 1reater drive of carryina out the wW 
of God both in relationship to God and to the fellow man. 
The mature Christian view• life ae a preciou1 gift from God. It l• 
to be uaed for the service of God as He will• that service. Should God'• 
will be in conflict with force• that the Christian meets, that hi• life i• 
demanded to carry it out, he willingly give• up hi• life. Vlhlle Uvtn1, 
the deeire to be with Chriet, which mean• phy•ical death for the 
Christian, is to be uppermo•t becauae the Christian would like to be 
where God'• will le perfectly carried out. 
For the Chri•tian there can be no relaxation from the primary duty 
of doing the will of God. 
In the matter of handicap• the mature Christian ee•• la their pre-
aenc• the opportunity to perform Qod'• wW more perfectly. They are 
a ble•ein1 and their pre•ence or removal •hould always be vleW11d a• a 
further opportunity to carry out God'• will. Ood 1lve• Hla special com-
fort to tlloee who are afflicted which come• by rememberlDI the •wf•r• 
ln1• of Christ. 
CHAPTER Vll 
CHRISTIAN MATURITY IN RELATION TO PERSONAL NEEDS 
The third area which will be exemplified from the Two Letter• to 
the Corinthians h the personal area. This area involve• the emotion,. 
After dea ling with the drives which ar.e neces•ary for life, the inward 
feelings are next in importance. 
T h i s area involves the drives t o be normal, have po11e•don1, 
be loved, !eel -,ecure, escape blame, have sexual expresdon, and be 
independent. 
T o the emotion• the concept of Chriltian maturity will be applied. 
The Christian's relation•hip ta God and hil fellow man muet be brought 
to bear on his emotions . The emotion• themaelvea mu■t carry out 
God's will in order for the Chrhtian to be mature. 
The Drive to Be Normal 
By thia drive h meant the per■on•a deaire to be con■idered a• an 
equal to others. It is the drive to conform to other' ■ ■tandard1 and 
actions. A• such, it h cloaely United with the drive to imitate other■ • 
Corinth was a city in which the mature Chri■tian would find it 
hP.rd to be normal. St. Paul doe• not cmHider that thi■ drive la to be 
fulfilled. 1 The empha■h of St. Paul ta on the fact that they have been 
removed from the immoral condition• of their fellow clti••n• into a 
relation1hlp with God. They are waahed. juatlfled. ■anctlft•• Cbri•tiana. 
1 1 Cor. 6s9•11. 
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Even a ccording to worldly standards the Corinthian Christians 
were neve!' normal but always rather weak foolish persona. 
F or consider your call, brethren; not many of you were wlae 
::tcc ording to w orldly standards, not many were powerful, not 
m ;:iny w ere of noble birth; but God choee what ii foolhh in the 
w orld t o sha m.e the wise, God chose what is weak in the world to 
sh::1 me the s t rong, God chose what is low and despised in the 
w or ld, e ven tha t a.re not, to bring to nothing thing• that are, so 
tha t no hunu,n being m.ight boast in the presence of Ood. (1 Cor. 
i :26-29) 
This drive is not easily subjected to God's will. In order to sub1titute 
for t h is dri v e, St. P aul points out that it is God's choice that they rise 
t o height s w hich put those whom they once considered normal into a 
sh m e ful position. This is God's pla n so that man would not have the 
nuda cit y to boa st i n His presence. 
Norma lity is not something which the Christian can hope to find if 
he i s looking for it in the eyes of his fellow being•. In fact, just the 
opo osite is true. T he mature Christian can expect to be the butt of 
j o kes. 
For I think that God has exhibited ua apostles aa laet of all, lib 
men sentenced to death1 because we have become a spectacle to 
the world, to angels and to me. We are fools for Christ's sake . . 
(1 Cor. 4: 9-10) 
All t he norma l reactions of men are not considered to be normal for 
the Christia n. 
In the Second Letter to the Corinthians, St. Paul apealca about hia 
own drive for normality. He aaya, 
I have been a !ooll You f'orced me to it, for I ought to have been 
commended by you. For I am not at all inferior to tho•• auper-
lati ve apoatlea, even though I llffl nothing. The aign• of a true 
~postle were performed among you in patience, with elgna, and 
wonders and mighty works. For in what were you le•• favored 
than the rest of the churchea, except that I myself did not burden 
you? Forgive me this wrong I (Z Cor. lZ:11-13) 
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Here he attempts to ehow that he la equal to the other apoatles. ' At 
the same time he knows that he i■ inferior becauae he ia making a fool 
o f himself before his readers. For the Christian the drive to be nor-
mal is met with difficulty as St. Paul'• case showa. In certain cases 
the driv e has a legitimate right. It is where the will of God is being 
challenged. All Christians have the right to be conaidered aa normal. 
Under grace there ie normality for all. In the case of the apoatlea. 
there w a s difficulty because some were considered inferior. However. 
St. P ~ul shows that the will of God was being carried out by atating 
fi rs t , that he is really nothing, and secondly. that he wanta hit readera 
t o forgive him. The drive is subjected to God's will. It was God'• will 
tha t St. Paul does what is considered wrong. Only the desire to carry 
out God's will is evident. 
The Christian is not in his old relationships any longer. Z It ia the 
new state which is now normal. Being under Cbriet aeh the atandard 
for the drive for normality. Under grace there la little diatinction 
between people. Grace ia a leveling factor. The drive h gone becauae 
all are in an equal poaition under God'• grace ln Chriat. 
The Drive to Have Poaaeaaiona 
The drive to have poaaessiona means that the individual wiahea to 
have phyaical properties which he may call hi■ own. The dealre to have 
control over property ta another way of defining this drive. 
The mature Cbrhtii:m has this drive. Concerning thi• drive, St. 
Zz Cor. 5:16-17. 
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Paul wrote in his First Letter to the Corinthians, 
I wrote to you not to associate with a.ny one who bears the name of 
brother if he is guilty of immorality or greed . • • not even to eat 
with such a one. (1 Cor. 5: 11} 
It ia wrong to let thi!'I d.rive go out of control •o that greed and robbery 
b e c a me a part o f the Chr istian life. This is permitting the drive to 
h ;we its own way instea d of God's will being done. The mature 
Christfan does not permit this drive to control him but rather his rela-
tion s hip to God. 
St . P,rnl gives his ow n example of what the Christian may have to 
do with this dri ve . His o wn mission in life, doing God' a will, took 
complete prefe rence to this drive. 
To th e pre sen t hour we hunger and thirst, we are ill-cla d and 
b u ffeted a nd homeless. and we labor, working w ith our own hands. 
When r e viled, we bless ... w e h a ve become, and a re now, aa 
the refu s e of the world, the of'fscouring of all things . (1 Cor. 
4 : 11 - 1 3) 
:For the S r1 vior 's s a ke he did not eve n possess good clothes and had no 
property at a lt, except the poor clothes that he wore. The mature 
Christia n may surely own property, but he may never permit the desire 
to own possessions to interf.ere with God'• will. 
After dealing with the Corinthians, St. Paul in the Second Letter, 
speaking now to a more mature group of Chri■tiana, tell• of hie own 
robbery. 
Did I commit a sin in abasing myself ao that you might be exalted, 
because I preached God'• gospel without co•t to you ? I robbed 
other churches by accepting ■upport fl'om them in orde r to ••rve 
you. (2 Cor. 1117-8) 
He does not mean actually taking by fc,rce here, but rather appropriating 
the generous •upoort of other congregations when the Corinthian■ ■hould 
have been giving him support. For God's Gospel, St. Paul was willing 
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to do this. It Wc\S not for himael!, but for God that he took their support. 
Thie was b eing m ature because he waa doing God's will. 
The mature Christian does not permit this drive to have its way 
because that is m a king m an's will the authority for life in1tead of God'• 
will. The Christian may actually have to do without pos1e•slon1 becauae 
of the obedience h e h as to God's will. On the other hand the Chrhtlan 
will use property, which is freely offered, for the sake of the Go1pel, 
e ven when it should have been provided by another group of Christlan1. 
The Drive to Be Loved 
T he drive to be loved involves the desire to have people look upon 
the person with a certain degree of love. There are many kinda of 
love. People who ha.ve a feeling o! strong personal attachment induced 
by sympathetic under standing of the individual are loving. It h not the 
love of one aex for the other that is meant here. 
In Scripture there are three kinds of love; the kind of love defined 
abo ve. sexual love, and Christian love. Chl'btian love ii involved in 
the fir st o f the-se. It contains this added component that even where 
there is not sympathetic: underetanding which leads to pereonal attach-
ment, there is still love. The cause of Chrhtian love i8 alway• Qod•• 
grace. In the Letter• to the Corinthian•• the kind of love which la uaed 
and spoken of is the third kind, Christian love. Since it include• the 
term, love, the definition as given above will be meant. 
In relation to this desire, St. Paul turns the desire from bein1 
loved to outgoing love. In thi• reapect, the thirteenth chapter of the 
First Letter to the Corinthian• ls noteworthy. 
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Love is to guide the mature Chrhtian. 
M a ke love your airn. and earne•tly desire the •piritual ••peclally 
that you may prophecy. (1 Cor. 14: 1) 
Love brings the person into a correct relation•hip with God and then 
with men. It is having maturity. The Chriatian will have hb dedre 
to b e loved fulfilled because other Chriatians will be loving him. 
Loving is the mature Christian expressing him•elf. 3 God know■ 
u s a s Hi s own if we love Him. Then the Christian is in a correct rela-
tionship with the fellow man. In the matter of eating food offered to 
i dols, love w a s to be the guiding principle. Thia wa• leading the 
san ctified life: it wa.s being mature. 
. . 
Chri stia n love is to be the guiding principle ln all actions of the 
m i tur e Christbtn. St. Paul tells the Corinthians. "Let all that you do 
be done in love. " (1 Cor. 16: 13) lnsteRd of being loved. the Chrbtian 
who is m ature is a lovin5 cTeature in all hi■ action• to hi■ fellow men. 
Instead of insisting upon p.etions which may be correct in them■elve ■• 
the mature Christian is rather to show love.• Loving build■ up the 
neighbor. It is entering into the correct relatlon■hip with the fellow 
man. It is being mature. 
In the Second Letter to the Corinthian•• St. Paul •ay• that they are 
the recipients of love, by calling them beloved. 5 They were beloved by 
him. not because they had •ome •peclal quality about them which made 
them lovable. but it wa• becau•e God had made them a• per•on• to be 
31 Cor. 8:1-3. 
•1 Cor. l 01 ZJ-Z4. 
52 Cor. 7:1. 
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loved. Thus, they were fulfilling their desire in a mature Chrbtian 
WBY, 
T he Corinthhne were to love all men. They were growing mature 
in this respe ct because they were loving people in1tead of only desiring 
6 
love. T hey had entered into a right relationship with their nelghbora. 
They now had grown to the point where God's love waa filling them more 
a nd more. In this sense they were becoming more mature. 
The desire to be loved in these letters reflects that the drive l■ to 
be turned from wanting love:: to giving love. In thh manner the delire 
was fulfilled and maturity was resulting. Love it the guiding rule in 
th e Chr istian'• life. The emphasis is on the Christian's lovin1 rather 
th ~n on being loved. 
The Desire to Feel Secure 
This drive may be defined as the desire to have events flow in a 
predictable fashion. It is the wieh that the future will be provided for 
as well a,s the present. Security involve• having the want■ of the body 
and mind taken care of without worry and anxiety. 
As was seen in the drives for life and to have po11e11ion1. the 
Christian may or may not be provided with the nece11ltie1 of life. At 
the sRme time the security of the Cbriltian under the•• drive• need not 
be the concern of the Chriltian. The Chriltlan ii ■ecure in hi■ !lnal 
deetlny and in God'• plan for hh Ufe. The relatlon1hip with God i• of 
first importance. 
6 2 Cor. 8:24. 
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The Corinthians were people who wanted to feel •ecure. They 
fe l t tha.t they were secure both in phydcal a• well a• •piritual affair•. 
They openly ehowed their eecurlty. 7 St. PBul telh them to be care-
ful. It hkes only ~ little fear to undo all of their boa•tlng. The ma-
ture Christian is humble in hh feeling of security, He know• that God 
has given him the security and alone can keep him a1aured of it. 
This is the feeling which he expre11ea in the la1t ver••• of the 
First Letter. 
B e watchful, stand firm in your faith, be courageoua, be 1tron1. 
Let all that you do be done in love. (1 Cor. 16: 13) 
Security in faith demands watchful attention. l! they were firm in 
t h e ir faith, they could have cour age which ia one of the characteriatic1 
of b eing secure. They could be 1trong because they knew that what 
was at hand, trials and afflictions, as well as whatever the future 
w ould bring could be met with their truat in God'• protectin1 grace. 
They would then be m11ture becau•e their relationahtp with God would 
be secure. 
In the Second Letter to the Corinthian1, St. Paul expre•••• hie 
own confidence in the Corinthian• when he aay•, "I rejoice, becauae 
I h ~ve perfect confidence in you." (Z Cor. 7: 16) He know• that they 
~re secure both in their faith and life, and rejoice• in their condition. 
They sre now mature; they were doing God'• will. 
The 1ecure peraon i• not blind to what lie• before him. The ma-
ture Chriatlan h confident becauae he lmow1 that he la Clll'i1t•1. With 
71 Cor. 5:6. 
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God in him, the present and (uture have been 1ecured. 8 
The security of the person depsnd■ aleo on the Ufe be lead•. He 
may not feel secure in hie life if it ii not ln conformity with Chrbt. 9 
The maturing Christia n may not feel secure at all if he 1till doe ■ what 
is evil. He ia not le!lding the sanctified li!e. However, when the for-
gi ving gra ce o f God is his constant companion, hie doubts will dhappear. 
Also when thia grace becomes more and more active in his life, he will 
see t h at this life ii becoming more and more the life of the man of God. 
He will see hie maturity developing. 
The secure mature Christian takes the long view of life. The ma-
ture C'h:risti&.n may not feel ■ecure if be ha• enough phy■ical po11e11ton1 
to satisfy hie present and future needs. He does have the a11urance 
t h at his final outcome rests with God. With tbh in mind he will feel ••· 
cure regardless of what happen• to him. He know• he i• under grace 
and even his sinful life can be viewed with confidence becau1e of the 
forgiving grace of God. If hh relation■hip with God ii correct, then be 
may feel secure and be mature. 
The Drive to E1cape Blame 
The drive to escape blame may be dttfined a• the innate deeire to 
be correct in all circum■tance•. The individual doe■ not wbh to be 
wrong. Thh implie1 1ome kind of inferiority on hb part. H. de•ire■ 
to make no ml1take1 in any of hh action1. 
82 Cor. 10:7. 
92 Cor. 5: 10. 
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To illustrate bow the drive was handled by St. Paul, three pa• - -
s&ge a will be cited. They are from the Second l.Atter. The !ir•t one 
tells that it was God in Chriat who baa taken upon him•elf our mt.take•. 
God was in Chrbt reconciling the world to hlm■elf, not counting 
thei r trespasse s a gainst them, &nd entruetlng to ua tho me■ sage 
o f reconcilia tion. (2 Cor. 5: 19) 
Man doe s make mista kes and trespaase1. God has taken away these 
wron gs b y not counting them. Man is free from blame. The obligation 
o f the Christian le to t e ll others of this mesaage ao that they too may 
have this drive fulfilled. The center of Chriatlan maturity reat■ ln 
the fulfillment of this drive, because it centers in the correct relation-
s hip wi th God. Scripture•• chief me••age concern• the fuUillment of 
this d r ive . 
T he m ature Christian realizes that he is to blame for his mistakes. 
T he godly grief produce• a repentance that l•ad■ to ■alvation and 
brin g s no regret, but worldly grief produces death. For see what 
earneatne•• thb godly grief ha■ produced in you, what ea1erne•• 
to clea r youraelvea, what indignation, what alarm, what lon1in1, 
what zeal, what puni■hmentl (2 Cor. 7: 10-11) 
The wrong• committed by the Christian lead him to repentance and 
salvation. Actually, the feeling of blame b 100d for the Chrhtian. 
It lead■ to the correct relatlonahip with Ood. Thi■ wa• defined a■ part 
of the maturity of the Chrhtlan. 
Mature Chrhtiana are concerned about their miatalte■ and do wiah 
to 111 vold them i! at all po••ible. Every Chrhtia11 attempt• to correct 
hh own life and aho trie• to prevent hie fellow Chriatian• from maldn1 
mistake■• 
But 1 am ■ending the brethren •o that our boa•tln1 abCNt you may 
not prove vain in thh caae ao that you may be ready. a• 1 •aid you 
wOllld be; leat lf aome Macedonian■ come with me and find that you 
are not ready, we be humillated--to aay nothin.1 of YCN•-for belq 
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ao c:onfident. (2 Cor. 9:3-4) 
St. Paul wants the Corinthian■ to eacape blame. Therefore, he warn• 
them t o be prepared for the coming of thoee who were going to receive 
their gifts for their fellow Chrietiane. This wa• ehowing love to the 
neighbor. It was b e ing m ature, having the correct relationahip with 
the :fellow m an. 
T he m ature Chr istian can fulfill thi• drive only by applying to 
himself the reconciling work of Christ. At the eame time the Chrhtian 
know s he is guilty. This le a ds to establishing the correct relation•hlp 
with Ood a nd also with the fellow m a n by warning him of the mistake• 
he m a y m ~ke. Both of these aapecte make up the actions of the mature 
Christ ian, as he desires to fulfill tbb drive. 
T he Drive t o Have Sexual Expression 
The drive for sexua l expresaion is the de■ ire to hav• phyeical 
sexua l relations. It involve• the organs of the body which are u•ed for 
reproduction. Under this heading marriage will aho be treated becau•e 
marriage is concerned with sexual expreesion. 
The First Letter to the Corinthian• devotee the entire ••venth 
chapter to thh drive. The drive needed con•iderable attention in orur 
to briag it into compatability wlth Chrbtlan maturity amon1 the 
Corinthiane. By contrast, it receives only •light attention in the 
Second Letter. 
Immorality was rampflnt in Corinth. Proatitution ran wild. St. 
Paul haue• the warning that immorality exclude• the per■on from the 
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body o f Christ, and therefore, from maturity. 10 
By permitting thh drive to be fulfilled in thla manner, man'• will 
w a s having its way. Becau1e the body la God's temple, it was to carry 
out the will of God; it wa• to be mature. The Chrl■tian could not fulfill 
his drive through immorality. 
H ow was the Christian to fulfill thi1 drive? St. Paul 1aya that the 
fulfi llment of this drive h not important, but becau1e of the impending 
distress, it w a s better to forego thh drive to be prepared. 11 He doe1 
not s ay it is wrong to marry but ■imply to act a• if the Lord were 
coming soon. The married peraon b to act as though the spou■e b 
not the most imporh.nt but rather the relationebip to God. Thi1 wa1 
St . P aul's a dv ice for all underb.king• in life. 
He says that marriage is for those who have no control over tbll 
n r i ve . 
To the unmarried and widow• I ■ ay that it h well -for them to re-
main single a ■ I do. But H they cannot exerchle aelf-control, they 
should ma.rry. For it is better to marl"y than to be aflame with 
p a ssion. (1 Cor. 7:8-9) 
Marriage ia better than bein1 aflame with pa■don. In thl■ marrla1e, 
God'• will could be done: the pereoa could be mature. 
12 
Marriage, ■aye St. Paul, le to la■t as long a• the hu■baad live■• 
After the death of the ■pou•• the other l• free to marry. Marrla1e 
1hould not be ended by ••paratf.on or dlvorce.1 3 Reconcillatloa ■hould 
101 Cor. 6: 15-20. 
111 Cor. 7:25-27. 
121 Cor. 7:39-40. 
lJ1 Cor. 7:10-11. 
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take place or the spouse •hould remain •ingle in ca•e• of broken 
marriages. In marriage the will of God mu1t be done or the Chriltlan 
i8 not mature. 
· In the state of marriage the conjugal rights of both partie• are to 
be freely offered to the other. 14 The only time when thh may not be 
done ia when time is being taken for prayer. St. Paul'• de1ire wa• 
tha t the Christian not marry at all. Becau1e of immorality he concedes 
that marria ge should take place. Marriage h a gift and celebacy is also. 
The Christian in marriage love• his partner. In doing this he ahowa bis 
maturity as a Christian in his relationship with the closest of hh fellow 
man. 
How well the advice of St. Paul was taken by the Corinthian• h 
st::ited in a p a ssage from the Second Letter. 
I fe a r that when I come again my God may humble me b ef'ore you, 
and I m ny have to mourn over many of tho1e who sinned before and 
have not repented of the impurity, immorality, and licentiou1ne1s 
which they hRve practiced. (2 Cor. 12:21) 
St. P;,.ul fears that the sexual 1ins have continued among them. The 
drive for sexual expression was most difficult for the Christiani in 
Corinth to control as God would want them. It wa• hard for them to 
enter into the God demanded relation•hip• with their fellC\'i rnan. 
In summary, the Chrietian at the height of maturity b one who 
does not marry but devotes himself to the Lord. At the same time, 
man ·i age h pleasing to Ood: it ehould be watched 10 that the cares and 
worries of marriage do not interfere with the primary drive of plea■tng 
the Lord. 
141 Cor. 711-7. 
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Immorality is not found in the mature Christian. It exclude• him 
from the body of Christians and his rela.tionehip with God is severed. 
The immoral Christian is to be excluded from the reet of the Chrhtiana. 
In the state of marriage the conjugal right. are to be freely given. 
These righta may not be withheld except £or a temporary dedication to 
the L ord fo1· prayer. Marriage is lifelong, and lte breaking end■ only 
with death. All these items constitute the married life of the mature 
Christian. 
In any us age of this drive, the mature Christian is to remember 
that, fir st of all, God's will should be done either in marriage or out-
aide o f it. In marriage the love for the spou■e should be ■tandard for 
c-onduct. This love comes from the fact that the body is the temple of 
th e S;ivior. 
The Individu81 Wishes to be Independent 
T o be independent means that the person is free from dependency 
of any kind. It is the drive to be aelf-sufficient. It include• the wbh 
t o be free from any obligation which might reault from being dependent 
on other people. 
The Corinthians could not be independent. They needed to depend 
on the advice and admonition of leader• like St. Paul. They were 
children. 
I do not write thh to make you aahamed, but to admcmllh you•• 
my beloved children. For though you have countl••• guide• in 
Cbrht, you do not have many father•. For I became your father 
in Christ Jesus through the Goepel. (1 Cor. 4:14-1S) 
A■ children they could feel the drive to be independent, but thh would 
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lead to complete immaturity on their part if they became independent. 
They would not h~v e the correct relationship to their fellow Christians. 
T he complete manhood for the Chrietian only arrives when be fully 
understa.nds the ways of God, as God understand• his ways at this 
present time. 15 This happens in heaven, and we must wait for it 
there. 
T he desire to be independent often leads to quarrel& and disputes. 
I a ppeal to you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesue Chriet, 
that all of you agree that the re be no dia sentions among you, but 
that you be united in the same mind and the same judgment, (1 
C or. 1:10) 
In the life of the rna.ture Christian, there is unity. Unity implies a 
dependence rather than independence. It implies a right relationehip 
bet ween Christians: and thus, maturity. To quarrel and to be jealous 
a re signs o f immaturity. 
But I, brethren, could not address you as spiritual men, but as 
men of the flesh, as bases in Chriat. I fed you with milk, not 
solid food: for you were not ready for it; and even yet are not 
ready, for you are still of the flesh. For while there ie jealouay 
and strife 1trnong you, are you not of the fle•h and behaving like 
ordinary men. (1 Cor. 3:1-J) 
Disputes make Christian• like ordinary men who want to be independ-
ent, who want to have their own rights come first, who want to have 
a. personality !tll their own, without regard for other,. Chriadan• 
cannot be mature and •till independent from other Chrietlans. 
Mature Chrhtianity muat .be brought into thie drive. The 
Christian may not be independent becauae tbia ahow• hia lack of con-
cern for the fellow man and hi• immaturity. The Chri■tian muat take 
lS1 Cor. lS:11-lZ. 
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into consideration at all time• the fellow man. A• 1uch he cannot be 
free to act as he will. 
The Christian's drive for independence mu•t be turned into a drive 
for dependence upon the body of Christ, i! he whh•• to be mature. 
F or just as the body is one and has many membeir• and all the 
members of the body, though many, are one body, ao it b with 
Christ. For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body--
J ews or Gree ks, slaves or free--and all were made to drink of 
one Spirit. (1 Cor. 12:12-13) 
T he illu stra tion of members of one body indicates that the Chrbtlan 
can not b e independent any more than a menber of the body can be. 
With out the dependence there is immaturity; there is no relationship to 
Go el o r the fellow Christian. 
T h e Chris tian is warned that when he thinks be l9 independent, 
s e lf- :.u fficient, and able to s tand a• a Christian by him■elf, he 1hould 
b e c a reful that he does not fall into temptation. 16 God b able to help 
the Chr istia n who is tempted to be independent. God provides the way 
out of even this kind of temptation. The Chrbtian who ha• tried inde-
pendence will acknowledge that he mult rely on God and not on him1elf. 
Then he will be mature becau■e h• ha• the correct relatiouhip with Ood. 
The mature Chrhtian b dependent on God for everything. When 
the Christian realise■ hi• complete dependence on God, be come■ very 
close to being mature. 
Quarreling, etrlfe, jealou1y, and dbpute1 are lip• of immaturity. 
The coneideration of the fellow man •• a member of the body of Chri1t 
make• a man m1tture. It al■ o make• man dependent. 
.. 
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In summr1ry, it must be stated that all the per1onal drives must 
c on form to man' B rela tionship with God and hh fellow Christian. The 
Chri stian's emotions must carry out the will of God. 
In his d rive to be normal, man must do God's will rather than the 
will of others if he wishes to be mature. Man becomes normal under 
G od' s grace a n d has the correct relationship with God; b~ ii mature. 
In his drive to have possessions, the mature Christian realizes 
that a ll possessions a re to be used to carry out God's will. This will 
h a p oen only w he n man has the correct relationship with God and hie 
fe llow m en. 
T he person' s drive to be loved is selfish and does not show a con-
ce r n for doing God's will. It h as to be changed from the de1lre to be 
lov e d to the d e s i r e to love. Loving results from e,c;perienclng the cor-
rect r ehtion ship with God. This is the mature Christian'• fulfillment 
o f this d r i v e . 
In the drives to feel secure and escape blame, only the correct 
rebtionship with God can give a Christian 1ecurlty and provide the way 
t o e sca pe blame. It, likewb~, mean• that the Chrietlan muet be mature 
b e fore he can have these drives fulfilled. 
The correct relationship with the fellow man can be the only eolu-
tion to the fulfillment of the drive for eexual expreslion. If man le not 
in the correct relationship with God, man cannot love the fellow man. 
Man cannot be mature in thb drive unlees the correct relationehip with 
God ha• been eetablhhed. 
In man'• drive to be independent, the correct relationehip to Ood 
Jtnd the fellow man can only reeult in dependence. Thi■ le maturity 
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because man is then doing God'• will. 
In these drives, man mu,t do the will of God or immaturity will 
result. Man can do God's will only if the correct relatlonahip with 
God has been built. 
I 
CHAPTER V1lI 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL MATURITY 
The final area to be discuesed under Christian maturity hi the 
s od~l area.. In the discueeion of the previous area man already waa 
seen t o be rei\ching out in socfo.1 contacts. 
Inv olved in this area a re the drives for friend1hip, leader1hip, 
p r a ise, and the driv e to avoid opposition a,nd coercion. Theae involve 
tnan ' s rela tionship with other people. 
T o these drives the definition of Chrhtian maturity will be applied. 
Man' a reh\tionship to God and man in its correct form will con1titute 
the basis of the discu•sion on maturity !or the Christian in th••• area,. 
The Drive for Friend•hip 
The drive for friend•hip is the de•ire to have friend• and be a 
friend. It is related to the de•ire to be loved. It h different in the 
fact th11t the empha•il here i ■ on the companionship which friend• offer. 
It involves the desire to be associated with people who are likeable aad 
who like the individual. 
The Chrhtbn does not use thh drive for hb own gratiflcation. 
Thie would not be maturity 11.1 God'• will i8 alway• primary. The 
Christfan ,,ute this drive to work for God and Hil Go•pel. 1 St. Paul 
bec11me a friend to all people. He did thll •o ·that he might •ave them. 
His own interest in having friend• wa1 fulfilled becau1e the•• people 
1 
1 Cor . . 9: 19•2J. 
,., 
became Chrl■tlan•. A• Chl'i•tlan• they were friend• to St. Paul. 
The Chrhtian hae hh dl'iYe fulfilled la a ••IT 1raad way. He 11&• 
friend• wher•ver thel'e are Chrhtlan•. St. Paul wa■ with tu 
Corlnthla.n•, who were, 
called to be • ainta together with all tho•• who in every place call 
on the name of our Lord .Je•wt Chrht, both their Lord and Oll:r•. 
(1 Cor. h2) 
The quality that make• people friend• b their common relad01181d• 
with God, their maturity. 
In 1howlng how they may become friend• with all mea au la .. rtl-
cular with people who are Chriatlana or another race, St. Palll pft■ 
thle advice, 
So, whether you eat or clrlnk, or whatever yo11 clo, •• all to ti. 
glory of God. Give no offea•• to Jew• or to Oreeu or to the 
Church of Ood, Ju•t •• l try to plea•• all men la eve~lllq l clo, 
not •••kin1 my own advanta1e, bat tllat of many, that they may be 
•aved. Be imitator• of me •• lam ef Clartat. (1 COi'. IOall•llal) 
The Chri1tlan 1iv•• no offen•e. Tile advice of. St. Paul t• tllat, w.._ 
friend• are wanted, tllea tmltatlon of Qriat l• aec••••l'YI tlae ..,l'ect 
relatlon•hlp wltll Goel muat be e■tabU■lled. 
How the Corlntlltan• allGlid tW'eat a frielMI la al•• ■ta .. d lty A Jla1II. 
Wilen Tlmotlly eomea, ■ee tllat yOG put Mm at· •••e --- .,.., f• 
he h ~oia1 tlle work of the LoJPd, •• I am. So let ao ..... •--'•• 
lllm . . Speed lllm oa Ida way la ..... tlaat M m&J' nlaa a. -.i 
for I am expectla1 Wm wltll .tile bretuea. (l Col'. 16&10-ll) 
They were to eacaura1• Wm, a .. they wen te H at ... c• wl6 MIii. 
They were-not to deeph• lllm. bv.t wel"e to pat Mm at••••• T••• 
actloa• toward a man make lllm a friea4 aad mark tu dNI' u a ma• 
ture Chri■tlaa, oae wllo le .aol.D1 a.I'• wU1. 
A Cll•i■U .. eMlld aot be a &lead to a maa wile eau•• MIIII te ala. 
,. 
Likewbe, he will not do t1lat whlcla will cau.ee the fellow Chri•tlan te 
do evtl. 2 It b alway• fol' the love of the .8roth•1' f ff wham Cllrlet dlecl 
that any action b unde'l'tall:en. lt b the love that want, to· brln1 the 
brother into the correct relationehlp with Ood. If that t■ not pnaellt. 
Chrhtian• are not friend• and are not matllre. 
ln the Second Letter to the Corinthian•• St. Paul ffle■ t• maa 
friends with them, a• it were. J He tell■ what a friend doe•. A friend 
does not take advantage of the other, a friend le concerned. a friend 
h proud of bis friend■, and he ha• confidence in tum. AU ef the■• 
point■ illustrate the mature Chrietian concern for the matuity of the 
fellow man. The de•lr• to have friend• will 'be fv.lfllled lf tlle■e •..U• 
tie• are found in the lndlvidual, and the per•oa will be dolq God'• will. 
and thu•, will be mature. 
Th••• ctualltie• are not ■Imply de■lred ■o that tla• Cllrlatlaa mt111t 
have friend■• The Chrl■tia11 doe■ aat It.a•• friead■ for fnesact.• •ab. 4 
Love for God le the coatrolliq de■lre ln •r drive to haw frie.... TM 
Chrletian who l■ ma.tu• want■ hi• frielld1 te •• Cled'• will. ~ 
Chri■tlan doe, not Un for hlm1elf. but fo• a..t. He dlu cai'fle1 .a 
the will of (Joel aad la mataoe. 
The Chri1tta11 who la th•• mta••• will nff•• ■o dlat Ida &t.-.. 
may ■hare tu pace whtc1l ceme• tJdt-11 Clari•••• 811ffe--.. •• Pa-1 
relate• 1low 11e 11a• •- tu-Jl all of tlla aftli~- •• well aa • • 
21 Col'. 818-IJ. 
J z Cel'. na.,. 
•2 cw ... , •• 1,. 
,., 
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!ortinge eo that they might experience the 1race of God. 5 la thi• aha.-. 
lng of experience•, he aho become• a friend by tellin1 h~ the 
Corinthian& will be comforted when they euffer. 
In hie First l.Atter, St. Paul advocated the excluion of a member 
who wa• sinning. Thie wa• a deed of ldndne••• Now St. Paul •ay• 
that the true friend will receive the repentant einner back. 6 A t.-ue 
friend, who is a mature Chriatian, l■ primarily lntereeted ln the lndl-
vidual' s relation1hip to God. 
A mature Chrhtil'Ln can actually only be a friend with tho•• who are 
Chrl■thne. 
Do not be miamated with unbeliever•. For what pal'tller•hip han -
righteou1ne1• and iniquity? 01" what fellowehip ha• U1ht with dark-
ne1e? (2 Cor. 6:14) 
There le no common meeting ground here. There la no deelre oa the 
Christbn' • part to share in evil. · A friend doe• the will of God. Thia 
tyoe of relationehip would only deetroy Ood' • plan fo.- man, and tlN• 
aleo hie maturity. 
The drive to have friend• on the part of the matu.-e Chrlattaa mean• 
that he h willing to have friend• and make friend•, for the •ab of dolq 
God'• will in hlm•elf and in other•. He attempt• to make tile ethel' 
per•on a recipient of the grace of God. In doina ao, tile matlln C:..ladaa 
carri•• out the will of God ln hi• relatloaehlp to otlwr peeple. 
The mature Chrlatlaa ha• all Chrbtlan• •• Jal• &le ... laecaue tMy 
are all called to the •am• purpo••• A• a11ell tlae matlln Chnadaa will 
~2 Cor. 1a6•T. 
6a c: ... 111-1. 
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do nothing which will caQe the fellow Chriatlan to fall in hh perform-
ance as a child of God. He aicu hi■ iriende through prayer and 1ood 
example. 
F ina lly , the mature Chdetian cannot be a friend to thoee who de• 
str oy· the body of Christ. He cannot associate with theee a1 friend8 
any more than light can ae1ociate with darknee ■• 
Th• Drive for Leadership 
T his drive is broken down into the de■lre to be a leader, to fol-
low a l e ader , to control others, and to imitate other■• By thi■ drive 
i s m e a nt that the per■on wiahe• to have an authority, be one, control 
oth e rs by authority, and imitate thoee who have authority. 
Christians need leadere. They need mature men to lead them. 
Some Corinthian■ felt that St. Paul wae their leader, while other• did 
not want to a ccept hia leadership. Thb ia the ma.in content of the 
third chapter of the Firet Letter to the Corinthian•. In thie chapter 
St. Paul point■ out that he was not a leader but eimply a caretaker of 
the ir ■plritual life. 
Some of the Corlnthlane became arrogant agalmt St. Paul. They 
wanted to take hie place. They ■ poke boldly agaiut him. 7 St. Paul 
■how■ that true leader■hip in the ldqdom of God conal•t• In having 
power. U they had the power from God. they would certainly be lead• 
er■, but ll they did not. tuy ml1ht a• well atop talking. 
St. Paul ur1e• the Chrl■tlau to be ■ubject to the ft.rat convert■• 
11 Cor. 4: 18-20. 
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Now, brethren. you know that the houaehold of Stephana• were tu 
flret convert■ tn Achala, and they have de•ot•d themaelv•• to tu 
aerv!ce of the ■alnt•1 1111'•• you to be ■-bject to ■uh mea and to 
every fellow worker and l a.bore?'. (1 Cor. t6s15-16) 
Theae people could qualify a• leaclere i>ecau■e they had UYoted them-
selvea to the work of the Lord. They were lllltm'e. lr.N Ille Job of 
the leader i■ ehown not to be all 1lory, bat the leader le a worker and 
laborer. By working they bad not controlled the other■, b1lt Ila• pftll 
the exa mple of the mature Chrbtian We. 
Thie drive le fulftlled by the Cbrl■tlaa by havlq the lame pfta •• 
the other• have. 8 They could be leader■ al well a■ St. Pa'd beeaue 
they bad the ••me glfta. A• wa• pointed oat uader the driYe to be aor-
mal, the Chrhtlan• were all equal under Ood. All aN ma'111'e. So 
then all Chri•tian• Are leadel'■, alld all ue follow•••• 
Included in thb drive la the de•lre to imitate other•. St. Paal 
a.ale• them to be bnltator■ of hlm. "Be imitator• of me, al I am of 
Chrht. " (1 Cor. 101 SJ) St. Pa.t le really a■lda1 them te imitate 
ChFht. A• the mature Chl'i■tian, they may lmUate St. Pall! wua It 
h realised that the mah•• Ch~t■tlaa le filled with the '1111M•• el Glanet. 
la hb drive the mature Chrl1tlaa l'emember• that•• lae ha•.__ 
called by Chrl■t, 1ae ■bnld look to Cldt•t le• S.a .. r•ldp. t Allla .... 
f0Uowl111 Clariet •e•m• Un fooU•IIM••• , .. eall ftf Glarlat ... b••ald 
t h e Chwl•daa wl•dw alld ,._... If tu c:utedaa ....... te t"MINI 
other•• lie •lleald loelt •• t1le pnacldaa ef GulN I• ......... .._ 
daea lie may •• le ..Sy f•• Ille ••-- of Cled. lie may Clllly .. lt ..,._ • ._ 
It Cel'. 1,,; 1 .- ::• . 
91 Cor. lt2Z-21. 
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is m nture. 
The fina l words of the Second Letter form the baeh for the 
Christinn' e fulfillment of this drive. 
F inally, brethren, farewall. Mend your ways, heed my appeal, 
agree with one another, live in peace, and the God of love and 
pea ce w ill be with you. Greet one another with a holy Idea. All 
the s a ints greet you. (Z Cor. 13:11-13) 
The Christian is to heed the appeal of St. Paul which was to follow 
Christ, a gree with one another, and live at peace. Thie 1peak1 to the 
point of leadership. It also speaks of a correct relationahip with the 
fellow man. By following the admonition of St. Paul, they would be 
making Christ their leader and would not seek to control other,. If 
th is hap pene d, then God and His love and peace would be with them. 
They were to make Christ their leader and lead others through Chriet 
to G od. 
The Corinthians h Rd a poarently followed the advice of St. Paul in 
the First Letter for he writes, 
You yourselves are our letter of recommendation, written on your 
hel'l.rte, to be known and read by all men; and you ehow that you 
are a letter from Christ delivered by us, written not with ink but 
with the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tab-
lets of human hearts. (2 Cor. 3: 2-3) 
It was the Spirit whom they had followed. They were Uke a letter writ-
ten by the Spirit. They were what St. Paul wanted the!D• to be. They 
hnd come into the correct relationehip with God and with their fello. 
men. The mature Chrletlan then b the person who follow• the Savior, 
has mm as his leader, and imitate• Him. 
They were still weak. They etUl permitted other• to take advantaa• 
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of them. They followed the wrong people. 10 The mature Chrbtian 
does not a ttempt to control others simply to have them in hi• power 
but only leads and controls • o that they will be directed to Chrbt and 
be controlled by Him. 
In dealing with his drive for lea.der•hip, the mature Ch rbtian re-
memb e r s tha t he lea ds an d controls others s o th at the Oo•pel may be 
p r oclaimed. He f ollow·e Christ in tbh and imitate• lnm in ln• actiona. 
T he definition of Christia n m~.turity includes these th inge: the e stab-
li shme n t o f the right rel a tion s hip with God, and t hen with the neighbor 
fo r the fulfillme n t o f G od's w i ll . By imitating Ood and following mm, 
the Ch~·ist i an c ome s into the correct relationehip with Him, and by 
l eading othe r s h e brings them under the ruling hand of God. 
The Drive foT Pra ise 
By the drive for prRise h meant that the individual wants prai1e. 
He wish es others to praise him for hie actions and word1. Wlahing 
to be noticed and prd•ed for what calla attention to him ii another 
w e.y of defining this. 
The mature Christian know• that he ha• nothin1 tn hlm which la 
worthy of pra ise. All praise i■ for God and IB• grace. 
By the grace of God I am what I am, and hb grace towar• me 
was not ln vain. On the contrary. I worked harder than any of 
them, thou1h It wa• not I, but the 1race of God which la with me. 
Whether then it wa• I or they, 10 we preach and 10 you believed. 
(1 Cor. 15:10-11) 
It make• no difference what la done for Christ or the fellow man or 
10 2 Cor. 11:20-21. 
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;eiccomplished, God alone deserves the praise. Thia runt counter to 
the individual's drive. On the other hand the person l■ mature who 
acknowledges th2.t God alone is the cau1e of everything which ls worthy 
of pra ise. 
Those who have served faithfully, however, deserve praise. St. 
P aul says, "Give :recognition to auch men. 11 (1 Cor. 16: 18) It ia 
because they have carried out God's will. They have been mature. 
T he Christian may be praised that God has cho1en him to do great 
thing s for the Savior. 
In the Seoond Letter, St. Paul is ready to tell the Christian• that 
the y have excelled in many ways. 
Now a s you excel in everythlng--ln faith. in utterance, in knowl-
edge, in all earnestness, and in your love for us--•ee that you 
excel in this gracious work also. (2 Cor. 8: 7) 
He praises them for doing God'• will. The encouragement to continue 
is a part of the mP.ture Christian•• fulfillment of thb drive. 
More o ften though, the Chrhtian needs to know that he does not 
deserve praise but blame. St. Paul saw much more to be criticised 
in the Corinthians. He did not want to vieit th(!m until they were more 
mature. l l It is part of the mature Chriatian'• attitude that he re- . 
strains from praise a• well a• blame. It ls because he le in the correct 
rehtionehip with the neighbor. Instead of blame the Chrbtian encour-
age• •o that the true prabe of the One who alone deserve• praise may 
be found. 
The mature Chriatian reall••• that the praiae of all good thins• 
I 
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clone belongs to God. On the other hand the Chrhtian may be 
pri'li. s ed for h i s w ork for the Savior. The mature Christian does not 
blame others but encourages them to ca~ry out Ood'• will. 
T he Dri ve a g a inst Opposition and Coercion 
T he indivi dual does not wish to be opposed or coerced into doing 
, ny thing. T his is an innate drive. It is related to the drive for inde-
pendence. 
In the l ife of the Christian all things may be done. He i■ not 
forced o r coe r ced into doing anything. There may be times when for 
the sake o f the brother certain thing• should not be done. Then the 
Christian s h ould not do them. 12 It shows that man has the correct 
l"e lationship w ith God and the fellow man. 
Some of the Christians a t Corinth were slaves. They were coerced 
and fo r c ed to do those things which they did not want to do. They were 
not to escape from this, but use their podtlon aa an opportunity to 
s e rve God. They were to do God's will. 13 
St. Paul warns that the Christians should not go to civil authoritie• 
t o coerce their fellow Christians. 
When one of you ha• a grievance agaln•t a brother, doe• he dare 
to go to law before the unrighteou• instead of the •alnta? (1 Cor. 
6:1) 
It is better to p~rmit the fellow Chrl•tlan to have what he want• than to 
go to court. Thia going to court wa• immature action becauae it •bowed 
lZ l Cor. 6: lZ. 
131 Cor. 7sZ0-24. 
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they did not h ave the correct relationship with God and their fellow 
Christians. 
In the m a.tter of church practices, St. Paul simply states. "I! any 
one is disposed to be contentious, we recognize no other practice, nor 
do the churches of God. 11 (1 Cor. 11: 16) While lt ls the church here 
that i s giving the fina l word, St. Paul considers lt the same as lf God 
were doing it. Maturity demands that the will of God be carried out, 
also as i t is decided by the Church. 
The concern of St. Paul for the Corinthian• 1how■ how far their 
m a turity had g on e. 
F or I fear that perha ps I may come and find you not what I wiah; 
'i:hat perhaps there may be quar reling, jealousy, anger. selfish-
ness , slander, gossip, conceit. and disorder. (2 Cor. 12:20) 
These are marks of the immature person in relation to this drive. 
T h e m ature Christian is ready to submit to others and their wishe1 aa 
long a s the will of God is done. He attempts to be happy with his poal-
tion when it is a constant state of coercion and opposition. The mature 
Christian never permits civil authorities to settle diaputea. He would 
r~.ther give in th~.n do that. 
In the ;;,.rea of social drives, maturity can be consistently defined 
as permitting God's will to have its way in all theee drives. It mean, 
th~t friends are made and kept so that God' a will may be done among 
them. This concern reflects the mature Cbrbtian'• correct relation-
ship to God as he work• in his relationship with his fellow Cbrbtian. 
The drive for leadership is fulfilled by the mature Cbri■tian when 
be realize, that all his action• are to carry out God'• will in the live• 
of other people. He doe• not lead tor per•onal advantage. ID• guide 
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for leadership comes from hh imitation of Chrht. It immediately 
involves the correct relationship with God. It marke the man al 
m ature. 
Both in the dri ·✓e for prahe and in matter• of opposition and 
c oercion, the m.:tture Christian knows that God alone ii worthy of 
p r;iise and can coerce us. This results from the correct relation1hip 
wi th God. At the same time the Christian may receive praile because 
he h a s done the will o f God, because he ha1 been mature. 
Such a ctions a s going to court a,nd criticizing people are act■ of 
immaturity because they show that the person ha■ not establi1bed a 
r elationship of' love with hie neighbor. 
CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 
In thie t hesis the following point• were made: 
1. P s ychology views m aturity as the developing and eoclalialng 
of the drives of individuals. It starta with the relation•hip 
of man to man, in the area of his drives, and continues to 
the are a of man to God relationships. 
2. Script ure views m aturity as the state of man which is pro-
duced by God' a grace and good works. A• such, that state 
may be attainable or unattainable. At all times it is a de-
manded s tate for the Chr istian. Scripture starts with man' e 
relationship to God and ends with man's relationship to man. 
3 . The bas ic difference between the two views is their approach 
to the matter o! mAturity. Psychology must start with man 
a nd must end with man because of ite very nature. Scripture 
st<?rts with God and sees the whole concept of maturity from 
God'e view. 
4 . In the a p plication of maturity in the life of the Chri•tian which 
was done on the bash of the Two Letters to the Corinthian•• 
i t was seen that the definition which wae offered for Chrbtian 
maturity actually work• out that way or should work out that 
way in the life of the Christian. In all area• which were con-
eidered. the intellectual, the bodily, the personal, and the 
social, man•• !iret concern ie with hi• relationehip to God. 
Then man•e relatlon~hip to other men is considered. 
The study of Cbrietian maturity waa of value becau■e it makes 
the individual consider hla own life and jud1e bis own maturity a• he 
studies the ba•lc differences between the two views ae they •how them-
sel ve e in the individual life. 
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